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822 prisoners in the

Hope College opened for Its third Mrs. .Tomes M. Cronkright, resldleg
term last Tuesday morning with a full in the fifth ward, Is very seriously 111.
attendance.
, / The first train run from Grand RupThe livery firm of J. H. Nibbelink As
Ms to Ottawa Beach this season was on
Published Every Friday, at HollandMlchlj
Two coaches full of passjngorswent Son will run a carryall to order after
ednesduy.
to Ottawa Beach from Grand Rapids this, going to all trains or to any part
Term* of Subicrlotlon.tl.M per year, or f!
He held his audience for two hours Wednesday.
year If paid in ailvaiifc.
of the city if ordered. Leave orders at
AdvertUInuKates made known on Applleatlc
’ the magic powers of his eloquence.
The U. S tug Gilmore has taken the the burn on Ninth street.
Buy City Press.
place of the tug General Hancock,
ikckson slate prison.

M. 0.

M ANTING. Editorand Publiaher.

|

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

“Land and Sea” under the master
working with the dredge here.
hand of the artist unfoldedu beauty of
A valuable stallion belonging to John word and scene that was delightfuland
q r a n
Schipper of Overiseldropped dead Frank A. Dean has the heartfeltthunks
Monday.
of his many Adrian admirers for the
FOK THK HKNKFIT OF THE V. M. C. A.
CLOSING ENTERTAINM ENT
evening of profit and pleasure afforded.
The
Rev.
W.
P,
Law
will
hold
serROOMS,
OF THK COURSE.
vices in Grace church next Sundav —Buy City Press.
He is the Prince of platform orators. )
There will be a public auction at the morning and evening. April 23.
Wednesdayevening a lodge of tbo
—YpsilantiSentinal.
Tuesday Eve., April 25! Friday Eve., April 28. The old Grand Haven R. R. bridge aceofTeunis Kutcrink near James- A. Ver Lee, the south side dairy man Ancient Order of United workmen was
wn Centre on Thursday next, April is out with a fine now dalryavagon. It formed here with twenty-five charter
has been entlrly taken down,
, at 10 a. m.
was turned out at the shop of Takken members. Thomas Welch of Grand
A net-formingbear having in tow an
Rapids came here to organize the lodge
BY
T1'“ 'SfchaLS’lnS.llt?
We believe we have the largest cur- A: ilouting.
part in the entertainment : '"ke able bodied man was one of the sights
and installthe members. We under‘n in any officein the city. It is 12J
Miss
Grace
Thomas
was
called
to her
on
the
streets
.Monday.
MISS LALLA MCKAY,
stand that one of the best points about
t wide by 84 feet in length. The set home at Dowagiue lust Monday by the
Henry Geerling of the First State
MISS H. HANSON,
curtains was furnished by John De death of her aged grandmother.* She it is their insurance plan.
Bank will preach in the First Reforme J
The Stmr. Chas. McVea started on
aaf the furniture dealer.
MISS ALCOTT,
will return in about two weeks.
church next Sunday evening.
her first trip to Chicago for the season
The sale of the steamer Hon Voyage
MRS. \V. H. WING,
William Prince, a teamster at Grand
All C. & W. M. passengertrains on
Rogers & Bird of Saugatuck to Do* Rapids, 454 Caulfied Ave., known by last Monday evening. A large amount
MRS. 0. J. DIEKKMA.
SUBJECT
the Muskegon branch will registerat
itur A Skinner of New York is re- many here, was seriously injured Mon- of freightwas taken across, including
Macula wa Junction after May 1st.
MRS. G. P. HUMMER,
nted to have fallen through. Thus day by a falling timber near one of the 8000 pounds leather of the Cappon A
Bertsch Leather Co., and three carloads
The street sprinklercame out Wed*
PROF. J. 13. NYKEKK,
igersA Bird pocket a forfeitof )o0J.
“
factoriesthere.
of furniture from the West Michigan
nesday
and
its advent was hailed with
DU. J. II. DE VRIES.
It is stated that the various lines of
Rumor says another couple will com- Furniture Co., and also a lot of potatoes
joy by merchantsand pedestrians.
isengersteamers which make Chicu- mit matrimony next Wednesday. A
W. A. HOLLY,
Reserved Seat Tickets, 35 cents.
and beans from Austin Harrington, the
Theological Student John Luxen of
a terminus will have a united capac- flag floating to the breeze from the
commission merchant. The following
AND OTHERS.
General Admission,- 25 cents,
the Western Thoogical Seminary, will
y of landing nearly 135,000 passengers Crescent Planing mill will undoubtedly
passengers were aboard: A.M. Burgess,
preach in the Third Reformed church
week in the city during the summer solve the mystery.
city: James Koning. W. S. Adgecorab,
PRESS NOTICES.
nex, Sunday afternoon.
omits.
G. Wakker Toren, formerly of this Saugatuck: Mrs. Stevens, city. The
Instrumentel
music
will
include
numA
wolf
was
killed
the
other
day
a
“Land and Sea,” under the master
Chris Nichols died ut his home on city, but for some time past foreman in ofllcers of the MoVeaareJohn B. Camp__________
hand of the artist, unfolded a beauty of bers by the College Orchestra, Flute short distance out of Grand Rapids by J _ le
Lake Shore_ lust Saturday morning, the printing departmentof the Reform bell, master; Harry Halverson,mate:
ve
word and scene that was delightful. Duets, Cornet Solos, Violin Solos, Etc. two young boys. They received the' Steed
“1 about 74 years.
Ho leaves a wife school at Lansing, has resigned his po- first engineer, Henry Bender; second
bounty of $8 allowed by
qpd severalchildren.
chili
Frank A. Dean has the thanks of his
The funeral was sition to take a better one in South Da- engineer, Owen Mclnty: purser, W. H.
many admirers for the evening of pleasGuy Bradford, formerly of this city |told Monday afternoon,services at the kota.
McVea: steward, Sam Carr; porter, A.
This concert will be the finest of the was lined in the superior court at Gram puse at two o’clock.
ure and profit.— Adrian Times.
N. McGee.
1 was the best lecture ever enjoyed
Rapids last Friday, charged with being ®E. B. Scott has pasturage to rent,
“Ho is the prince of platform ora- season.
by a Bellevue audience. It was one
present at the Huymurket prize fight
tors.”— Ypsilanti Sentinel.
ither on north side of river just across grand poem from the time he left the
PERSONAL.
3oc. m which one man was almost killed.
le wagon bridge or on the south side of dearest spot o
“He held his audience two hours by Tickets, with ReservedSeats,
on earth until again he
Herman
Nvland
of Grand Haven was
General Admission,
25c.
le river near the Grand Rapids R’y reached the portals of home, sweet
If you see an advertisementin a p;
the magic lower of his eloquence.”—
in the city Monday.
idge. For further particularsaddress home.— Bellevue Gazette.
Reserved Seats at lireyman'fi. Friday at A. M. per of a firm offering to send you a line
nr
Bay City Press.
From a letter from N. C. Vyn, forenquire of E. B. Scott, Holland.
steel engraving of the “Landing of CoThe annual election of school trustees merly of this city, we learn that he has
lumbus’’ for 81.00, don’t be foolish
Although there was a quorum of the of the board of education of the Public accepted a position as stenographer
enough to bite. They will send in re^use present at Lansing Tuesday Schools of the City of Holland will be with Martin & Sillimun of Cheboygan.
turn for your dollar a two-ceut Columning, the representatives went to held on Tuesday, May 2nd, ut Lyceum
Fritz Jonkman was in Grand Rapids
bian postage stamp.
>e theatre to see a play. There were opera house. See notice in another collast Saturday to enter his inlaid box for
of the 32 senatorsat their posts and umn.
E. B. Scott has pasturage to rent,
the World’s Fair.
either on north side of River, just across after consumingfour minutes with state
John J. Cappon has sold his house
Mayor George P. Hummer is seriousatairs
they
decided
to
take
a
rest
until
the wagon bridge or on the south side
and lot on the corner of Eleventh and
of river near Grand Rapids R'y bridge. the followingafternoon.
ly ill- .
Pine streetsto Fred Metz, president of
For further particulars address or en- .Snipe shooting on the marshes affords
Miss Mary Eppink of Cadillac, visited
the West Michigan Furniture Company,
quire of E. B. Scott, Holland.
same sport for tne hunters hereabouts, for 83,200. Mr. Cappon intends to lo- friends and relatives in this vicinity
lust week and was one of the ribbon
Among the attractionsthis week was and it is quite common to hear of u hunt- cate in Grand Rapids.
Extend a special invitation to the public to come in and
girls at the marriage of Miss Nina Shera blind man and although a perfect er coming in with two or three jack
Dr. Lemley was at his place of busiwood and Mr. James Smith at Allegan
stranger he found his way very easily sail*; and a pair of wet feet. In rare
ness in the dental parlors of Gillespie
examine their elegant lines of
last week Wednesday.
by means of a long stick with which he cases the string of birds reaches as
&
Lemley
last Monday, for the first
struck the walks beneath him. It ex- many as half a dozen, but this number
Geo. W. Browning, manager of the
time during the past six weeks, having
cited considerablecuriosity. His busi- is not picked up often.
for that time been laid up with inflam- Ottawa Furniture company, left last
ness was the selling of novelties.
Every town in this state should own matory rheumatism.
Tuesday for a business trip to Chicago.
Henriettas,all colors and shades ____ 25 to $1.25
The schooners Alert. Addle and Ida oje or more road machines. It is a
Rev. and Mrs. P. De Bruyn of Grand
Broad tires to your wagon means that
Serges, Mode shades, especially ..... 50 to 1.00 Jane arrived lust Saturday.They >\|»te of time and money longer to use
the horses can haul heavier loads and Haven were in the city Tuesday.
tike plow, scraper and shovel as it would
Spring Suitings,latest novelties ..... 23 to 1.00 cleared Monday. The schooner wonder
that the roads will bo kept in better
George E. Kollen and Chas. W. Mcdeparted for Muskegon Monday. •The hj to use the scythe, cradle and hand- condition.A wagon is capable of its Bride, Taw studentsat the state univerWool Challies, very pretty .......... 18 to
njke
in
harvesting.
A
roller
must
be
.GO schooner R. Ranters is waiting for
best work only when thoroughly tired, sity, are on a short vacation at home.
orders from Ford River to resume her uE^e’ after the road is shaped and all
Tatines,black and colored .......... 15 to
which can hardly be said of the horse,
.25
A. C. V. R. Gilmore, student in denliitte stones taken out to solidify the
lumber trade from that port.
and it has also been noticed that the tistry at Ann Arbor, visited his mother
rrld,
to
help
turn
off the water and' save
The Waverly Stone Company comhorse gets more tired as the wagon isn't. Mrs. C. V. R. Gilmore this week.
rJSing.
Plain, Fig. and Brocade Dress China. GO to $1.35 menced quarrying last Friday anil shipMr. Isaac Marsiljo has purchased the
Rev. Henry Harmelingof Sheboygan,
yiie city marshal at Kalamazoo is
pep their first stone of the season on
- nni hmiinma Bwlmiicint G. I.
Surahs and Wash Silks
....... 75 to 1.00 Saturday. They are taking out a bet- mllttlacJiui farJiv iiaaii hiana riartirn
the
Drape Chinas, figured and plain ..... 75 to 1.00 ter quality of stone near to the surface
than ever before. The Waverly stone
----- retfJence.r>
,
. t* , ’
Plain, Stripe, and Fig. Changeable, 1.20 to 1.35 is keeping up its reputation as being a
Mr. Marsiljo will thus come into
.amI Mps- ABerg of
first-classstone for the differentbuild- cqmpolled to walk chalk. One promicity after all. We shall lx? glad to wel- Overisel were the guests of Mrs. A. Le
nail
man
was
walked
up
to
the
captain's
ing purposes.
come such an energetic and enterpris- Febre the fore part of the week.
( Heavy Silk Lace Flouncing.
The Holland City Martial Bund is o0co for riding on the sidewalk and a ing citizen.
Mrs. Geo. E. Hunt of Traverse City
probably as fine an organization of its mercantile firm is asked to settle for
Black Laces, Gimp, Braids.
One of the most beautiful displaysin was iu the city Monday.
leaving
three
barrels
on
the
edge
of
the
kind as can be found in the country
the store windows of our merchants is
Prof, and Mrs. G. J. Kollen attended
Persian, Moss and Feather Trimmings. They did much toward entertaining walk several hours.
that at the crockery store of Paul A. the funeral of H. A. Vedders ut Grand
Good
roads
mean
good
business
and
those who came to see the boat launch
Stokotoe. It is the only exclusive Rapids Monday.
hero lust Monday, and as they genet - good homes. The weekly trade reports
store in the city or county and has a
Geo. W. Nichols and wife of Chicago
India Linens, Victoria Lawns, and Nainsooks ously donated their services they may of Dun Ac Brudstreet ami others regard very complete and select stock of crockattended the funeralof their father last
consider Saugatuck citizens as under the weather and its effect upon roads
ery, glassware, lumps, etc. You can Monday.
Fancy Plaids and Stripes.
obligationsto them that will not be for- as one of the great factors in distribualso find a nice display of Japanese
White
tion. If the soft roads are sticky the
Embroidered Zephyrs.
gotten.— SaugatuckCommercial.
Drs. H. Krcmers, F. J. Schouten and
goods there.
farmers
do
not
drive
to
market.
It’s
a
O. E. Yates, accompanied by their
Hunters for trailing arbutus (epigea
Hamburg, Swiss and Nainsook Embroidery and
Rev. Dr. G. Vos of the H. C. Reform- wives, attended the silver wedding of
repens) are plentiful. Last week con- simple matter for each individualfarInsertion.
ed theologicalschool at Grand Rapids, Dr. and Mrs. Cooper at Grand ville Monsiderable was picked already. The mer; but if half a million or a million
has acceptedthe call to the chair of day evening. They report a large gathplants seem to be in good condition, the farmers are effected by the same cause,
it is a very serious matter for business. Biblicaltheology at the Princeton, N. ering and a very pleasant time.
foliage almost perfect and the stems
J., seminary,tendered to him a few
Towelings .................5 cents to 18 cents full of buds and blossoms.When you
A Milwaukee young man, 18 years weeks ago. The school will lose in Dr. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Post were in Grand
pick them, use some care. Many per- old. has invented a machine for baking
Rapids Tuesday.
Butcher Linen, bleached and unbleached.
Vos a man of educational ability, stern
sons pull up branches and roots and all, brick by electricity, which promises to
Mrs. Dr. F. J. Schouten and Miss
Towels, Hemstitched and Fringed.
qualitiesand a profoundthinker, and
thus destroying many plants and being revolutionizebrick-making.The righ.
Jennie Kauters visited Grand Rapids
Very pretty designs so generally sought for, it will bo apt to manufactureunder the patent in bo will be eminently able to fill the Tuesday.
high position to which he has been
to exterminate this beautiful spring tljbt state has been purchased by a synTable Linens with Napkins to match.
summoned.
Mrs. C. J. Do Roo visited Zeeland
flower.
dicate for $25,000. When bricks are
Mrs. Louis Veele, daughter of Mr. Tuesday.
At St. Joseph last Thursday, a tre- burned by the ordinary process three
Louis Do Kruker of this city, died last
James and A1 Huntley and C. Blom.
mendous tidal wave, the first known days are taken for the baking. By this Sunday night at about eleven o'clock,
Bortree’s Duplex .............
Sr., were amongst those who were in
there for several years, swept in over m)w process it is claimed that it takes
after a short illnessof about u week. Grand Rapids Tuesday.
Dr. Strong’s Tricora ............ LOO
the beach from Lake Michigan, the wa- o*ly three and a half hours and the
Tjie cause of her death was supposed to
Attorney G. J. Diekema was in Grand
ter rollingback over the sand a distance bricks are baked harder and better
Ball s Health Preserving ..... .. 1.00 to 1.25
have been typhoid fever. She leaves a Rapids on business Tuesday.
of 000 or 700 feet. The water in the river than by the old process.
husband and two children. The funeral
also rose to a height of four or five feet
Ferris' Good-Sense Waists ........ 1.00
M rs. F. O. Nye is visiting her husband
Mrs. Potter who ran for mayor of ocoured Wednesdayafternoon ut the
above the normal stage. The big wave
Kankakee, 111, where he is engaged
Jackson Corsets and Waists.
. 50 to 1.25 swept every movable thing before it. Kansas City last week, certifies to hav- Market Street Christian Ref. church, at
as telegraph operator.
ing spent 89,000 in her campaign,and, Rev. E. Van der Vries officiating.DeFavorite Corsets .............
The wave receded within a few minutes
Prof. G. J. Kollen has returned from
ceased was 2(1 years old, having been
after it came in, leaving the beach a* she receivedjust 20 votes, it is not
New York after spending several weeks
Summer Gauze ...............
1.00 smooth and clean. A remarkablefeat- difficultto calculatewhat each of them married about eight years.
cost her. Her wealth is of sufficient
Arthur Baumgarteldesires us to state there in the interests of Hope College,
ure of the phenomenon was the absence
proportions to enable her to indulge in that he wishes all the shooters to call
I). E. Lozier of Grand Rapids was in
of heavy weather on the lake and there
sfch luxuries, however, as well as in on him us soon us possible and contri- the city on business Wednesday.
was very little wind.
sich gorgeous diamonds which she wore bute toward the Mongolian Pheasant
W. E. Richmond of Grand Rapids
Trouble to
Goods,
The list of members-elect Congress- wjhen she was driven around to the diffund, as the season is getting late. stopped at the New City Hotel Tuesday.
men as compiled by the clerk of the ferent polling places on electionday.
They begin to breed by May 1st, and G. Kuiper of Grand Rapids who is
house was published the other day.
wo will have to get them from quite u
taking a law course at Ann Arbor visAccordingto the count the Democrats [There was a verv pleasant social of
embers of the Third Ref. church ut distance. He has been fairly successful ited friendshere this week.
will have 220 representatives,the ReIn
raising
funds,
but
desires
still
more,
publicans 127 and the third party eight, the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Van
G. Albers who is studying law at
us the expressago and other incidental
giving the Democrats a majority of 85 Quren Tuesday evening. Amongst
Aon Arbor visited friends and relatives
expenses
will
amount
to
quite
a
sum.
over the combined forces of the Re those present were Hon. Isaac Cappon If wo ever expect to have good shoot- in this vicinity this week.
publican and tbo third party men. It is and wife, W. Dlekcma and wife and
ALBERTI BLOCK.
ing here we must work and act toget her.
significant in view of the fiict that the daughter, J. H. Nibbolink and wife, A.
On. my!
Vjsschor
and
wife,
Peter
Winters
and
Herman A. Vedders died at his home
clerk prepares the roll upon which
It's a sure thing!
members-elect are accorded seats in the wife, II. Van Ark ami wife, Geo. Dal- at Grand Rapids lust Friday ut the age
How CAN IT BE!
next house, that in the ease of the man and wife, John Pessink and wife, of 53 years, leaving a wffe and one
But it's so!
Fifth Michigan districthe has named Peter Boot and wife, G. J. Pessink ami child. Ho was well known here and
Try and see!
was a man of sterling good qualities,
Notine In hereby von. that the annual elec* Geo. F. Richardsonintstoad of Charles wife, Peter Gunst and wife.
County Treasurer’s Office
And be convinced!
beloved
by
all
with
whom
he
came
in
Grand Haven, Michigan
lion of School Trustee*of the Hoard of Educa- E. Belknap. The latter will thus bo
How MUCH YOU CAN SAVE!
What
might have proved a very sericontact. He was a brother-in-law of
April 17, ISM.
tion of the Public Schoolsof the city of Hollaru! made the contestantfor the scat instead
By BUYING YOUR—
ous
mistake
happened
to
John
Ver
Win. Brusse of this city and of Peter
of being the contestee.
NOTICE in hereby given that certain will be fieldon
IKX’KKIESAT WILL BOTBFORD & CO,
Schure.of the firm, Notier & VerSchure,
Tuesday.May 2d, A. II. 1808,
Brusse of Zeeland. The funeral was
lands situated in the county of Ottawa,
last
Sunday
evening.
Mis
wife
had
left
The
new city council started in TuesAt
Lyceum
pall.
In
said
city.
The
number
of
hold
Monday
and
was
largely
attended.
bid off to the ntato for taxon of 1889 and
TAILOR WANTED!
day evening with the evident intention some lye standing in the kitchen Satur- Amongst those who attended from
previous years, and described in stato- School TrusBuo*to be elected at said flrd election
At once, a tailor who can do a ood
day evening. ami Mr. Ver Sell uro comof
making
a
record.
Mayor
elect,
Geo.
here were Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Brusse,
ments on file in this office,will ho sold In tlvo.iih foliowe
P. Hummer was unable to bo present ing homo Sunday evening and being C. J. De Roo, J. W. Bosnian, Mr. and job ut making panto, enquire at cloth
at public auction by the undersigned Three Trustee for the term of three yean;
ing store of Wm. Brusse & Co.
rather
thirsty,
mistook
it
for
tea
and
being confined to his bed by severe illMrs. A. B. Busman and Prof, and Mrs.
One Trustee for the term of two yean, and
county treasurer, at the county Heat, on
drunk some of the stuff. Ho noticed
ness.
The
only
new
aldermen
are
G. J. Kollen We understand that Mr.
One Trusteefor the term of one year.
the 20th day of May, A. 1). 1893, at the
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
Lis mistake after swallowing it and cullThe |K>l|kof Mild electionHhall open at two Vlsscher/and Harrington,of the fifth
Vedders has given 1100 to Hope College. List of letters advertisedfor the week
place designatedfor the annual tax
ing
to
her
what
it was. Sho prepared
ward. Yisscher looks as if he sat in
sales, if not previouslycanceled accord- °'c,ock U|111 '‘•‘allcontinue open until the
The coat of arms of this state will be ending April 20, 1893. ut the Holland,
that council for years, taking mutters a generous and strong dose of salt water
ing to
hour of cfeht o'clockr. m.
represented at the world’s fair ut Chi- Mich., post office: Miss Hu tue Ceiedler,
which relievedJohn.
more
sedately
than
some
of
the
older
Said statements cootain n full descrip- Every li rsoiihiihIIlie entitledto vote at Mich
cago by a very nice piece of work. Geo.
members. Several good resolutions What promises to be a very pleasant K. Hurlbut the taxidermist ut Grand Miss Maine, Jackson, Mr. Josef Miltion of each parcel of said lands and may electioniho In a ciualUledvoter of the city of
ler (2L Mr. James Hartgering,Mrs.
were
offered,
right
in
line
with
city
imaffair is the ton-oont social entertain- Rapids has mounted two largo bucks
be seen on application at the office of the Holland Jor qualified by the Lawn of the State to
Mike Hoover.
provements.
The
council
have
taken
vote
ut
any
election
for
hcIioo!
ofllccn.
ment
to
be
given
at
Bergen
Hull
by
the
county treasurer.
standing on their hind feet and u large
G. J. Van Durkn. P. M.
up
a
number
of
questions
that
need
a
junior
class
of
the
Y.
W.
C.
A.,
‘next
The land struck off to the state for Dated/ Holland. Mich.. April lb. IW3.
American eagle in the center. The
speedy
solution
in
the
interest
of
good
Thursday evening, April 27, at 7:30 sjiecimensare mounted in u very artistC. VEH si 'll I KE.
taxes of 1889, or other years, at the tux
WANTED.
18.14/ secretary of the Hoard of Education. c ty government and it is hoped the o’clock. A very interesting program ic and lifelike way and Hurlbut expects
sales in May lust, will
'' b
fie offered subject
A
good
girl
for
general housework, at
decision in each ease will be wise, and will be carried out and refreshments
to the right of redemption, prescribed
U> go to Chicago next week to put them the restaurant of L. E. Van Drezer.
ust to all concerned. One of tin must served. The proceeds will be used for
KJ
S.
Jones
cun
repair
your
watch,
by
Henry Pklukim,
in place. While at his shop at 139 W. Good wages will be paid.
mportant questlona on hand is city furnishing the rooms of the Y.W C. A.
County Treasurer. cliMjk and jewelry in fine shape. He is
Fulton
&
uiwu niiufi.
street the
vuv uuiur
other day,
uuy, lie
he showed
snoweu
— — —
lighting.
' There needs Ik* u strong pull
ted at Zeeland on main street.
iu the new Holland City Stole Hank
ua
u curious monstrosity,in the shape The most complete line of read v-made
in the line of progress this summer and block. Don't miss this, a good proWe have a few more fine Jackets that
'pring huts are next In order, we hope to sec theoouooil work in union gram, refreshments ami helping along of a calf having the head of a pug dog. clothing for fall and winter and at
we are closing out ut cost.
examine the Kidd & Co.’s stock at Win. In every movement inaugurated for ihe a good cause ut a small outluv. All are Hurlbut is an expert at his work and is prices lower than ever at the metvhan*
Notikh & VERSCHURE. iBruoae A: Co., you will save money, j best Interests of the city.
establishinga big businessio that line. tailoring establishment of BosmanBros.
Entered at the post otUee at llollat
Mich., IUI
for WUIIMIIIBtransuilHsloii through the malls
second-ctaHNmatter.
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Lecture

Course.

d Concert!

;

Rev. A. H. Strubbing of Hamilton
accepted a call to the Third Ref.
Well ut Kalamazoo.
Tne usual spring meeting of the
•uncil of Hope College will bo held on
txt Wednesday, April 20.
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It Is reported that
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Representative Benoit of Detroit has

MATERIALS
-AT-

^HlTLAWHifE

two young ladies
iM* Vicinity

living one-halfmild ‘hVirh

IM>3.

up on hard-pan sumtnir. hfivc a box in
which they put half thefi Vt.rnlrigs, intending to get enough take them
to the World V Fair tKs year. -Dorr

headache Powders

What

Times.

Introduceda bill in the legislature,
amending the law prohibiting prize
fighting. A paragraphof the hill rettd»:
"It shall not be deemed unlawful for
any one to engage in glove or boxing
exhibitions wearing gloves weighing
not less than five ounces each. Said
exhibitionto he given only under the
auspicesof and in the club rooms of a

1

-AND

prize lights by professionalpugilists

Repair Shop.
Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotie substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Bullions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea ami Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipationand flatulency.
Castoyla assimilatesthe food, regulates tho stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is tho Children's Panacea— tho Mother's Friend.

Cftsttria is Dr.

The Adrian Times and Expositor says
That is the long and short of the mat- that an enterprisingfeond ward young
lady has evolved tin original sehemeof
ter. It designates such contests as
utilizing the large lawn stretched in
“boxing exhibitions." The state law front ot her residence by renting it durOffice on Bluer Street, Opposite old of Louisiana authoriz s “boxing exhi- ing the coming rumm m* nights lor c )obitions" only, and yet under that law lug lovers. Her idea is to hang it with
Plieenii Planing Mill.
hammocks which she will lease for the
athletic clubs of New Orleans have
evening and add to the income thus do*
given in the past few years the great- rived by serving tempting lunches.
est prize fights in the history of the
1\ M. Hendrickson cut what was]
world. The Benoit bill goes even far* probably the largest tree standing in
tlicr than the Louisiana law. The lat- Manlius township. It was a white oak
1

1

(

HOLLAND, MICH.

tno municipalcouncils
discourage prize lights by requiring

t.*!'

to

leaves it to

,

pugilists to use feather pillows instead
of small gloves.

The

(

s

forty feet long and four feet two inches
ln
uuu. nIt wus
in ummeteidiameter ut
at me
the butt.
was iweu
used in

m

^]1(J

Holland,"built at Suugatuek.— FennArrangements for a new steamboat
line between Sheboygan and Muskegon
have been completed and on the 25th
of April the steamer A. B. Taylor will
make the first trip. Close connections
will he made with the Grand Rapids &
odiana Railway, the object of the line
being to facilitate the transmission of!
freight from Sheboygan to New York.
Three
round trips will be made weekly.
M u
j

I

from interferingas long as five ounce

A

gloves are used.

prize fightercan

i
out-

knock another into insensibilitywith

five ounce gloves, and there is nothing

j

,

I

in Mr. Benoit's measure which says
boxing exhibitionscan not continue until
Ill

J/l ow*

one or
U1IC
U1 the
tliu ULliL.1
other principalsscores a

knock-out; in

feeht.
words, imva an

ll,cr

and-out
and-out prize
nnze fight.

ARE YOU PAYING
TOO 3JUCH FOR

The

ORGANS & PIANOS

headquarters at Muskegon.

mag-

fair in price.

The LEHR & CO.
SEVEN-OCTAVEUPRIGHT

PIANO-ORGAN.

L

them, and the father is sick with the
same malady. Not one of them had re-

“

SOUTH RIVFR STREET,

adapted to children that
toany prescription

„

HOLLAND. MICH.

H. A. AncnEn, M. D.,
Oxford St., Brooklyn,N. Y.

Our physiciansin the children's depart-

ence in their outside practicewith Castoria,

and althoughwe only have among our
medical supplieswhat is known os regular

Bargains!

we are free to confessthat the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
products, yet

DO YOU WANT

favor upon it.”

life

of a

tramp has

its

A

United Hospital and Dispenbart,
F.

Boston, Mass.

Kincheloe,
Conway, Ark.

Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,

Allen C. Smith, Pres.,

Street ,

Now

Tork City.

OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?
Purchasewhere you can do tho best
and get the best article for tho least
money. That is just what we are doing. If you want a Wagon, light or
heavy, see our stock. We are manu-

ceived medical attendance.

The

V'lSSER, eJR.,

superior

1

drawbacks

KANTEMO'S

like that of other people. The night
watchman at Pluimvelllocked several
of them up in the village jail without

telling the day watch. The tramps
didn't get a thing to eat or drink till
Was there ever such cheek heard of the next evening.
During the heavy wind storm which
before as for the Michigan Legislature
prevailedlast week Thursday night
to ever entertain a thought of visiting
the house of George Launin of South
the World's Fair in a body ut the ex- Haven was demolished and both Mr.
pense of the taxpayers.

pied by Henry Visscr on Soutli River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
all repairing promptly attendedto at
easonahlo prices. I will bo happy to
meet my friends, acquaintancesand
new customers at my place of business

P

soon as brought up.

nificent finish and

J.

so well

me.”

Th« Cantanr Company, TT Murray

lu a house near the plaster mills at jl
Grand Rapids a terrible state of affairs : T
was discovered.Three children were i

!

action, full rich tone,

D&.

a black-

ment have spoken highly of their experi-

variousquacknostrums which ore
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothingsyrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats,thereby sending

|

is

Ill So.

stead of the

•"

Castoria

them to premature graves."

i

and

Michigan should not
hands of
men who are sent to Lansing to legislate laws for the gpod of the state
its people. The people of Michigan do
PERHAPS WE CAN
not care to have their state become a
HELP YOU OUT
paradise for professionalbruisers and
all attempts at introducing laws allowOur Pianos ai-e the latest, easy in
ing prize fighting should bo killed as
citizens of

tolerate such business at the

I

[

~

“

recommendit as
known to
I

*• Castoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interestof their children, and use Castoria in-

j

Tho undersigned has opened

smith shop in tho place formerly occu-

Castoria.

Castoria.

“CMtorli ii an excellent medicine for children. Mother* hare repeatedlytold me of its
good effect upon their children.''
Da. G. C. Osooon,
Lowell, Moss.

new passengersteamer “City c f

proposed Michi- v^l° Hera d.

gan law bars the authorities of a city

--

j

!

LUMBER YARD.

any Headacheor Neuralgia,or money refunded
WHITE A WHITE. Grand Kaplds, Mich.

2BCU. A BOX.

. Allegan county is credited with containing a congregation of religious enthusiasts who call themselves the
"church of God." They are located in
tlie west -rn part, probably, us one of the
tenets of their faith is that it is nut!
good for a man (or woman) when riding
to pay full fare when riding on railway
trains and several believers in their
faith have been writing to the C. A W.
legally incorporated athletic club."
M. general puss* nger office in (Jrund|
Should this hill become a law a dozen Rapids for half-fareclergymen's peimen will have a right to incorporate mils. One of the female believerssue*
themselves into an athletic club in De- eeedod in capturing a pass after a prolonged correspondence with a passentroit. or any other city in Michigan,
ger agent. lie probablythought this
erect the cheapest kind of a big build- the easiest way of ridding hims.-Jfoi
ing fur a dub house and give purses for her.

SCOTT'S

GUARANTEED TO CURE

is

facturing them daily and will be pleaaed
to have you

examine our goods.

If

do not have on hand what you want
can make

it

We

(

Atomizerl Sprinkler

the ground so that he could not extricate himself without assistance and the I;
THE LATEST AND BEST!
The project of reclaiming from tho latter was rendered unconscious by a
ocean the long inlet, penetratingdeeply
Looks like a piano and comes very into Holland, known as the Zuiderzee, blow near the temple. For a quarter
of a mile the ground was strewn with
has long been discussed, hut it is only
near to it in action.
fragments of the house and furnituref
recently that a practicable scheme for
it hud contained.Many other build- j
accomplishing this great feat has been
' G-.
ings between Grand Junction and South
perfected. The commission, states the
Haven were demolishedand in some_
Y. M. C. A. mock, Eighth Street, Holland.
New York Sun, appointed by the Dutch instances the escape from death wa
Addret-H, Holland,CooperevlllO
or Grand Rapids.
government to consider the question,
almost miraculous,
has reported ut length, and the ' results
One of tAie most interesting exhllji
, of its studies have heed summarized l>y
/ Prof. P. tji).Schoiite fontfue Geographic-sent from,; this state for exhibition
the world'sfair will be the unique cc
al Magazine.
The proposal is not to run a dam lection of cereals and grasses, vepr
across the mouth of the Zuiderzee for senting the labor of many years, by/
the purpose of reclaiming the whole of David Woodman of Van Buren county.
i
the enclosed area. The sea, to he sure, Over 2,500 different specimens are displayed and named, while the weight °f I ^
is to he shut out from the entire area,
j|
hut only certainlarge tracts along the the exhibit is 4,000 pounds.
Keclitiming I.tuitlin llollaiul.

FOR EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR.

j

j

all

also

Thanking our patrons for

/

RANKANS,

for you on short notice and

work and material.
manufactureSpring or Delivery Wagons when desired.
In connection with the above we are
doing general Blacksmithing,Horseshoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in
wood and metal.
guarantee

and Mrs. Lannin narrowly escaped
death. The former was pinioned to

we
we

we solicit a share

of

past favors,

your patronage.

JAMES HOLE.

IwiNDOW

North River St., Holland, Hick.

GARDENING

;

RIVER STREET

MADE EASY!

|

1

The steamer which William H. Loumargin of the enclosed part are to he
reclaimed.In the center will he left a tit will have built at Grand Haven is
large tract of sandy bottom and the de- designed more particularlyfor the Lake
pression will he filledwith warm water. Superior lumber trade. Her length is
It will he known as the Ysel lake, and to he 200 feet, beam 25 feet, depth of
wide navigable channels will radiate hold 13 feet. She is to have double, difrom

it

When

Atomizer suppliesthe long-felt want.
You can spray upon the plants and directlyinto the flowers, where the moisture is wanted without drenching the carpets or other articles near the plants.
You can throw a mist on the under side of the leaves, just where the insects
live and breed, and surely get rid of them, especiallyif a lew drops of ammonia

agonal steel strapping and steel arches.

to important towns.

all house plants and flowers are in doors, sufferingfrom lack of mois-

ture, rain, or early morning dew, the

The geologicalfeaturesof the seabed The steamer Minnie M., oftheArold or white
are, therefore,to determine the areas line, will leave for Maui to woo Saturday
to he reclaimed.That part of the hot- to he docked for repairs to her hull,
tom of the Zuiderzee now covered with The Faxton will follow shortly,
clay, has been marked out for reclama- Tbe Bteamei. Wisconsin is to be' placed
tion, while the uncultivable stretches ^ ordi . at Grulul Haven immediof sand are left as the bottom of the f’-H^lv to he put in shape for the passentm-e Ytel lata. The dike that mil cut
tuainesa of the season.
the basin oil from the ocean will be
, ,
__ _
miles long. At present the whole 1(15 Ihe second carload of specimen mm'
miles of Zuiderzee coast line must be
«
'l1;
pmiKtimtlv witched and strengthenedllt tlie World* lair has been sent to
against \&e Invasion
ae^ that Chicago. {»
'\Zn m'e
merely as obviating the necessity of ®n01 mf,us blocks of speculai 11
guarding so long a coast line, the eight- ^'VIn Die Kepubhc mine neai .shpe- {
em-mile dike will perform an
-These blocks were just as they
came from the earth and were removed

At the following prices

Mes

Geo.

K

Hurlbut

I’HACTKAI.

TAXIDERMIST.
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
MOUNTED TO NATUBK.

X

rn

ltl\V

^

,

.

'll(r

“

“

Pints,

SPRINKLER

*

:

Quarts, per doz. $1.00

I

loi

BOTTLED BEER

oil soap are used in the water.

Best

i

C. BLOM, SR., Prop'r.

.50

Single Bottles not Sold

^

j
i

,

;

In

tlie

EXPORT

World

iinporI

ater connection between the outer j

^ “““LptaeStM
Th,f, Ztem

the Ysel lake will be kept up ***
by two channels, and as mostof the
quartz Mini the Lake Superior, MichiFurs Tanned. Rugs made to Order. navigationalfeaturesof the Zuiderzee gan. Fire Centre and the Ropes gold
sen and

Quarts, per doz. $1.00

Every Laundry and
Housekeeper
Buys

Free delivery inside city limits.

will he maintained, the traffic wiU remines were also sent.
main very much as at present. This is
Horns Polished and Mounted,
an important point gained, for the actual
Mrs. Cleveland will not attend the
Cases Filled,
first door north pf Rosebud Sample
navigation both by sail and steam is opening of the World's Fair, hut she
Old SpecimensRe-mounted. very great. It will he of much advanIt.
Rooms, River Street,Holland, Mich.
will, however, assist in the opening extage to Holland, that while over 500, (WO ercises through the medium of an elecHLND FOB PBICE LIST.
acres of t he best of land are added to its tric wire. The Society of the Daughi:«l Wont Fulton
Sirect.
Grand Rapids, Mich. cultivable area, the great depressionof ters of the Revolutionhaving decided
the'Zuiderzeeis still to he near us valu- to have a memorial hell cast within the
able as ever as a means of navigable fair grounds on
J, invito Mrs.
It depositsthe solutionused for the destruction of the carpet enemy directly
communicationbetween tlie ocean and Cleveland to touch an electricwire atthe principaltrading towns of the inte- tached to an automatic arrangement into the fibre of the carpet without drenching or fading the same. You can also

FOR CARPET BUGS

IT IS

UNEQUALED!

May

hist

\mm

CIGAR CO.
MANUFACTURERS OK

HAVANA AND

DOMESTIC

CIGARS.
OUR LEADERS

:

Santiago,

10

La Flok de Manana,

CENTS.

Mount Vernon.
Concerto.

5
CENTS.

West Michigan.
H. V. T.

Our

Specials.

Strictly Union

Made.

rior. The water, however, will he that will turn tho molten metal into
changed from suit to fresh, and the fish- the mould. As Mrs. Cleveland cannot

HORSES

the Hoot cracks, and particularlyunder the base hoards,
where tlie hutles live and breed.
eries naturallywill suffer.
he present,the electric wire will he exIf you apply carbolicsolutionlive or six times with the AtomizerthoroughThe commission say it will take eight tended to the White House and will
ly and honestly,dttrtng the spring months, and a like number of times during
years to build the proposed cut-offdike, there he touched by her.
Should
it will take ut least twenty-four years
the summer, you will not find a carpet hug about your premises.
force the liquid into
just

to build the four great dikes that are to
There's a good deal of guarantee busiwall off the four large areas of clay bot- ness in the store-keepingof to-day. It's
tom which will he reclaimed. The total too excessive or too reluctant. Half tlie
cost of the reclamation works is said to time it means nothing. Words— only
he about eighty million dollars. Tlie words. This offer to refund the money,

commission think the governmentmay or to pay u reward, is made under the
well afford to contribute one-fourth of hope that you won't want your money
the total cost, in considerationof the buck and that you won’t claim the rekingdom’s improved condition in re- ward. Of course. So, whoever is honspect of the greatly increased dangers est in making it, and works— not on his
from the sea.
own reputationalone, hut through the
The scheme is pronouncedto he ad- local dealer, whom you know, must have
vantageousand feasiblewith govern- somethinghe bus faith in buck of the
ment aid. It is mentioned among mi- guarantee. The businesswouldn't staud
nor advantages that the immense a year without it. What is lacking is
amount of work to be provided for en- confidence. Back of that what is 1 lickgineers and laborers, who at present ing is that clear honesty which is above
have not sufficient occupation,will of it- the "average practice." Dr. IMci-cu's
self be a nationaloccupation.
medicines are guaranteed to accomplish
The Dutch government bus just uji- what they are intended to do and their
pointed a new commission U> report up- makers give the money hack if the reon the working details of the scheme sult isn't apparent. Doesn't it strike
submitted by the committee. The sen- vou that a medicine which the *makern
tiraent of the nation is in favor of the bave ho much confidence in, is tLe modenterprise,enormous and costly as it is: icjne for vou,
and there seems to be no doubt that
‘
will Tie carried
I C. A. Stevenson the Jeweler cordially invites buyers to inspect his stock
An Umbrella is a necessity. Good ' before buying elsewhere. He has the
and liest
assortment of watches,
ones at low prices in* et a populardo- ] largest
— „ ----------mind, you will lim-d them at Notier A | clocks, jewelry and silverware in the
Ver
city.

out. it
_

fieiiure.

—

have their feet

well cared for.

A STITCH IN TIME SAVES NINE!
Now

is the

We have for

years

made

time to look over your

wagons and set

HORSESHOEING

the tires. Three

quarts of Linseed Oil will set four

A

SPECIALTY

wheels of a lumberwagon.

And the owners of
All the above articles and every- Iks vicinity

testify to ouf

work.

thing needed in the hardware line

Special attention also given to

can be bought at any time from

-

lameness and diseasesof the foot.

the firm of

KANTERS

can

trotters is

R.

BROS.

• GENRRAL HARDWARE
HOLLAND. MICH.

WESTVELD,

HORSESHOER and FARRIER
River St., Holland.

-

.

Fine watch repairing at K. S. Jones
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rvlui; PraUv.
HAPPINESS.— Yellow or Black .launWe desire to say to our citizens, that
dice lb at once cured by the use of Hull’s
Suporlatlve, also all blood jwlson and for years w* have been selling Dr.
all bad results from LaGrlppo. For King s New Life Fills. Bucklcn’s Arnica Salve and Electric Bitters, and have
bale by Martin & Huizinga.
never handled remedies that sell so
Common sense teaches us to deal fair. well, or that have given such universal
satisfaction.Wo do not hesitate to
H. Wykhuysen.
guarantee them every time, and wo
stand ready to refund the purchase
price, If satisfactory
results do not follow their use. These remedies have
won their great popularity purely for
their raerrlts. Sold by H. Walsh, Holland drug store. A. Do Kruif, Zeeland.

PUMPS
Of all kinds at very
reasonable prices.

<) OB run In'll Cun*.
Guyly ItrrknlImmlgranta.
ISAAC’S U fERARY OPPORTUNITY.
We authorize our advertised drugA picturesque party of Italian immigrants landed at the burg© office the Juki Now Hi- 1m u rrlnler'a Dovll, hut lit gist to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery
May Devi-IojiHomo Day.
for consumption, coughs and colds, upother day. There were about a dozen
"What's
your boy Ike doin daown t’ on this condition: if you are afflicted
men and six or eight women. The men
with a cough, cold or anv lung, throat
wore clothingof a rough, buff colored Boston, Jerome''" asked the Hill dale postor chest trouble, anil will use tills remmaster
one
stormy
night,
white
ho
and
material,with scarfs and cape «>f brightedy as directed. giving it a fair trial,
er hues. The women displayeda variety Jerome Sargent waited for the coach to and experience no benefit, you may reof gay colors—red, yell”- blue and pink arrive. Mr. Sargent hud returned from a turn the bottle and have your money
predominating.' Each woman was bare- visit to Boston the day before, and it was refunded. We could not make this ofheaded, but each woio ribbons in her vaguelyreportedin the village that “he’d fer did wo not know that Dr. King’s
hair and a bright coloredshawl or apron. bad great doin's daown b’low with Ike." New Discovery could be rolled on. It
“Isaac,” replied Mr. Sargent in a tone never disappoints. Trial bottles free
The strangers attracteda great deal of
at II. Walsh, Hi Hand and A. De Kruif,
attentionas they straggledup Broadway ot ill concealed pride, “is right in th’
Zeeland. Large size 5t)c and $1.00.
midst
o'
things,
I
ken
jest
tell
ye!
M’
Window KhudcH.
from the Battery with their bundles.
wife,
she’s
alius
held
to
it
that
Isaac
hed
A largo lot of line window shades at They evidentlyfouxi as much novelty
Children Cry for
N. Van Zanten, River st.
in their surroundings as the New York- got t’ be some kind of a lit'raryfeller
when
he’d
got
his
growth,
an
J
declare
Pitcher’* Castoria.
ers found in theh quaint appearance.
IlfHiliirliv Cure.
for’t, it does appear 's ef he whs in a
Dr. Davis Anti-Headache gives in- The women apparently had the keenest
Never undersold.H. WYKHUYSEN
fant relief in uM cases of Headache, observation and pointed out to their pooty fa'r way t’ kerry aout his mu's
Neuralgia, Rheumatic pains and In- more stolid mulo companions variousob- d'sires.He’s jest right in amongst a
mess o’ th’ lit'rary folks th’ huH’durin
sorania.Forsale by Swift & Martin. 25tf jects as the pa»ty moved along.
time; sees ’em real informalday in an
At
Rector
street
they
r.mv
a
flower
X Wonder of the World!
stand, and half a dozen of the women I *out!"
Our Native Herb is a purifierof the gathered about it and gave vent to volu- 1
ffasp*! the postmaster,with
blood. And when that is accomplished bte expressions of delight.They dragged I an ^pression of the greatest and most

[

;

M

and Milligan

PAINTS
IN'ALL COLORS

AND G-RADES.

your diseasesare obliteratedand it will
cure the diseases here mentioned or
help you as no other medicine has over
done, or money refunded. Such as
rheumatism, kidney disorders, liver
complaint, sick and nervous headache,
neuralgia, dyspepsia, fever and ague,
scrofula, female complaints, erysip -las,
nervous affections, catarrh and all syphiliticdiseases. 200 days treatment
for $1. For sale by WALDO PALMER,
Agent, Sand Lake. Mich., or at the
store of Boot & Kramer. Holland.
Pictureuml Kouin

some of the men before the stand and Altering amazement on his sharp feugesticulatedviolently. The men tried 1 tur,‘<l countenance,
to pull away from them, but could not. , “Yes, sir," said Mr. Sargent, seeing
After awhile some pieces of monev came that ho had made a decided impression

I

!

!

New

York

NIuultliiigK.

_

_

Lasest patterns in wall paperat N.
Zanten, River sL

Van

Iron work of

money on

song

ALSO AN IMPORTED

CLEVELAND BAY
STALLION.
For full particularsaddress

LOCK BOX

We

“kes it, an seems t’ feel real easy an onconcerned’baoutgettinraound. There’s!
j one thing his ma an I would like t’ hev I T

TAOAV'f*
ilixJN IV JjJliiv 1

watch.

nOJT

HORSE

PICTURES

sick, wo

gave her Castoria.

at work

When

she

was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

|

ed in

mystery.

;

1

a grub is
upon one of the four trying

When

she

became Miss, she clung to Castoria.

When

she

had Children, she

it.

vines, his quick ear is sure to hear it.

“Why, I ain’t callaiinf tell ye jest
name they give t’ a boy in Isaac’s p’siHon," remarked the father prudently.
w’d strike ye kind o’ queer, same as

!

1

At ^

did

me

fust

off, till

We

.

'

take special pains to turn out

A

GIVE ME A CALL!

ZEELAND, MICH.,

ftTKOU

One door

—

j
----

of all kinds

KUITE BROS.

!
me.
i

_

1

or ,

.

,

is!

Tribune.

promptly

attended

to.

.

HORSES SHOD

“iouTSo
Pork Chops and Other Chops.
the above or if in need of anything in
For years the editor of the Burlington 5° ho goes on till ho has ha5 his lil'l
Now that the skunks are no
uoos is i Eerrj v. nai ue veils
i
the hardware line. Our prices will Junction (Mo ) Post has been subject to molested, they have become compara- j they call ‘proof’— the literary folks do—
Boneless Ham and Other Ham.
cramp
colic or fits of indigestion,which
suit you.
prostrated him for several hours and tively fearless. Sometimes, we are told, back an forth betwixt them that writes
they keep
even while ' an them that prints. Jest think o’ that! -------MUTTON,,
unfitted him for business for two
* up their
— operations
----------three days. For the past year he has the cultivator is driven between the ' Eight m with em all, Isaac
e atto
usimr Chamberlain's
Chamberlain’sColic,
Colic. Choi
Choi- rows.— Cor. New York
I “0° th’ folks that he works for set oAUbACLb,
been using
era and DiarrhoeaRemedy whenever
much by him?” inquired the postmaster DRIED BEEF.
occasion required and it has invariably
The Work of u London Writer. in a tone of great respect.
given him prompt relief. 25 and 50 cent
OYSTERS in Bulk
“T. P.” stands alone among popular ! “Th’ printiu folks set a heap by him,"
bottles for sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
journalistsin that practicallyall his replied Mr. Sargent. “It’s ‘Isaac’ here
j

Ver Lee’s

REPAIR-WORK

once ho begins to paw up the earth, and I ^ut it? I ain’t deemed it hardly wise
gave them Castoria. presentlyhe is seen to uncover the grub j v tell his ma even jest yet, for she's kind
and swallow it w ith unmistakable relish. ; o’ notional, an ’taint a pooty name
Then he listens again, and if he hears tv;o way8 ’ba°ut it! But it appears ’t
nothin" proceeds to the next hill And it’8 customary, an don’t mean what ye Sirloin and Other Steaks.

longer

east of I.

Book Store.

,

!

SPECIALTYAT THE

JOHN KAMPS,

;

;

A

SHOP OP

first-classwork in this line.

no

MADE

Specialty.

Isaac explained

i

you want any of

IS

a

more definite information as to his son’s
; Pursuit, which had always been shroud- TTP
!

a hill of hops and listens. If

When Baby was

SHOEING

Children’s

I

to

2(1,

FENNVILLE, MICH.

Galleryon Illver Street, over Vinson
A Sou's grocery.

I

The skunk begins his quest on the edge

Sheet
all kinds and can save you

if

STALLION.

IlrfUK in your wife, children,uncle*,
auuta, your eltiter,or aomebody elae's
Mater, and come yourself.
will
make you a good pfeture!

of the yard, where he cocks his head over I ih’

specialty in Tin and

Step in and see us

English Shire Draft

Reasonable Prices.

j

birds.”

The proceeding is an interesting one

exchange for other stock—

j

'

are to be seen at work in broad daylight.

No better stock in the city.
H. Wykhuysen.

will

ONE IMPORTED

t’

A popular mode of heating buildings
is by furnaces.If you are building or
are going to build, call on us and get
prices on furnaces.It will be to your
advantage.We handle the “Gilt Edge"
furnace, the best in the market.
a

I*.

First ClaSS Woi’k

i

Times.

—I

FOR SALE CHEAP.

talked. “Isaac’s a likely boy at Icamin,
Hop yards, it appears,are infested by j an they’d orter give him a little more of
The time for wood and coal stoves is
If you want to paper your room 'after a certain kind of grub which gnaws off a chance,seems ’s ef."
almost over, therefore we wish to call
your spring housecleaning<-ill on the tender vines at the root, and this: “Well, naow.what is Ike doin preciseyour attentionto the superior Gasoline Klomparens .and Broewer. Hamilton grub is the favorite food of the skunk. hT inquired the postmasterafter aj
Stoves we handle.
They have the finets line of wall paper As a general thing the skuuks sally , pause, during which lie had waited pato be seen anywhere. See their ad.
forth at nightfall, but now and then they itiently for Mr. Sargent to give some

We make

hate nil of the iieuatlvcsmode here by 11.
Hj»KiiiNdti<I F. K. I’aync Mini ntiyoueWHiitlux duplicates made from tbcMcnu
*et them at my xallery ou Klver St.

|

out of the men’s pockets, and with °n hi» listener. “I was raound with
much eagernessand chatteringthe worn- Isaac quite a little spell one mornin. but
on selected one flower apiece. The von- la'vzeo» 1 couldn'tstand no sech flusterdor tool: his pay out of the handful of “b Eurryin times ns he lies right along!
American silver tendered him. and the : 'T would kill me right off, or anyways I
party moved on, both men and women 1 shouldn't never be tit for anythin agin
as joyous as a lot of sehori children.- 1 after a weck Btdl work! But Isaac

A Friend of the 1'armer.
A nice assortmentof picture and
room mouldings. Picture frames made
The hop growers of Otsego county changed though, that’s th’ short rations
to order at N. Van Zanten, River st.
have discovered what naturalistshave o’
they give him t’ git from one
long been trying to make farmers under- ! ph106 1* another an back agin.”
Children Cry for stand— that * skunks, instead of being I “Hea hurry, doos he?’ inquired the
their enemies,us they formerly supposed postmaster.
Pitcher’s Castoria.
are among theirmost useful friends. Asj ‘‘He cert’nlydoos," replied Mr. Sarlut amt I'apcr,
one hop grower expressedit, “Nowadays 1 Sent, crossing his hands on his knees and
Just recived a new lot of these goods. we protect skuuks as carefully as we do surveying the effect meditatively as he
I’ll

Stoves and Ranges

CHEAP!

PHOTOGRAPHS!

^

GASOLINE

For Sale!

1

‘‘Do

-THE RENOWNED-

[

|

with the proper weight
of shoes.

|

-

•

WE KEEP

JE

HAND

ON

all the different styles

j

and shapes.

|

isr

POULTRY,

work is done for one paper, The Weekly 1 au ‘Isaac’ there all th’ time with them.
NOV. 20. 1802.
Sun. of which he is the founder and ed- ' Isaac says th’ writin men don’t seem t’
VEGETABLES.
Eighth Street, Holland.
itor. He knows as well as any one the 1 take much to him, but I told himthafef
_& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Everything in Season.
value of his own pen, and he takes care jjp "'as a good boy an did his work well
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
to write the most important parts of the W’d git so they’d feel real friendlyto
JUST WHAT YOU WANT!
A.M. A.M. P.5I. r.lt. P.M.
^ be glad t’ see him whenever he
For Grand Rapids *1.55 9.35 2.50 4.25 9.65 paper himself and to append his famous
The Cheapest and Best Fire Kindler
For Chicago ........ 9 55 2.U8 *12.35u.in.
initiate to all his work. A casual glance ; 7f’*ue in, came as th’ printin folks are.
OUR STANDARD :
/.
in the World!
t’.him. sort of encouragin,for
For Muskegon ..... *1.55 9 35
0.30 9.40 through a number of the paper will serve {lI1
For .Allegan ........ 10.00
to show the amount and varietyof his * thought he seemed kind o’ daoubt- Reasonable Prices,
For I’entwater ...... 4.55
0.30
weekly
I ful, ‘Why. Isaac, what
a good thing it
Smith’s Indestrucfable Firs Kindler!
For Ludington ..... 4.55
Just Treatment,
For Traverse City ..4.65
al.25
First there is a review of the "book ; w’d be for ye of some o’ them writin'
a4.25
For Dig Rapids ..... 4.65
is the only kindleryet invented that
and Choice Meats.
of the week," which invariably extends • folks sh’d take a real shine t’ ye an have
CbarlevoJx Fetoskey
has stood the test of actual use. with
and Day
4.55
over five closely packed columns. This a little talk with ye naow an agin whilst
steadily increasing sales. ThousTHEY WILL NEVER STOP.
TRAINS
ARRIVE
AT
HOLLAND.
article,always conspicuously brilliant,j they was Snishin up their writin for ye
, »
ands of them have been sold and
AJL P.M. P.M. P.M. A.M
From G’d Rapids . ..9.55 2.08 9.36 0.30 *12.35 would bo a good two days’ work for 1’ take off (for Isaac says they never hev
are now in constant use, giving the
Therefore we must carry a large From Chicago ----- «1.55
any writer. Then there are tho editorial ! it done when he gits there hardly),
very best of satisfaction in every inFrom M uskegon 10.00 3.05
S’.,,™ notes from one to two columns; an inter- ! P'r’aps they might kind o’ set forth f ye
EIGHTH STREET,
stance. It is a genuine useful houseFrom Allegan ..... 9.35
stock of
From Ludiiigtop . .2.08
article. The object of the kinview with some celebrity, one column; ' kaow they write, an so on,’ says I. Isaac
KUITE BROS., Prupr’s. hold
From Traverse City,
2.08 12.35
dler is to assist in starting a fire
theatricalcritiques, two or three col-' didn't seem t’ think Twas likely, but 1
From Dig Rapids..12.36
2.08
without the use of shavings, paper,
Alan proprietorsstrictlycaslunarket on South
Daily. Other trains daily except Sunday.
mnns, and lastly a few paragraphs on , do, an so doos his ma!
River
/
10.00 and 3.05 train lor Allegan connects for To
or any other fine kindling. Agents
the
correspondence
page.
All
these
are ! “When a boy," said Mr. Sargent,
ledo.
are wanted everywhereto sell this
Connections in Union Depot at Grand Rapids signed “T. P.” Yet Mr. O’Connor con- j rising as be heard the sound of the apkindler. You can sell to consumwith the Detroit, Lansing .V Northern it. R.
trives
to
keep
in
the
forefront
of
the i preaching coach, "lies a chance like
Scientific
American
Waguer Falace Sleeping Cars on night trains
ers, local fcgents and to the trade.
to and from Chicago
political battle and also to write an oc- 1 Isaac’s,ther’s no kuowin what may come
Agency for
Wagner Falace Duffel Cars on day trains to casionul book.— London Tit-Bits. ! t’ him!”— Youth's Companion.
and from Chicago: 9:55 a. nr train from HolONE KINDLED, By Mail 25 CENTS!
Suitable for them and all

CHICAGO

^

WEDDINGS!

1

labors.

WEDDINGS!

I

--

•

j

.

View

!

Economy Market.

1

.

.

S

.

“

.

s

PRESENTATION

street.

ARTICLES

ANNIVERSARY

und bus free chair car to Chicago.
Ticketstoall pointsin the United States and
Canada.

DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.

A.M. P.M. J.M.
Leave Grand Rapids ......7,10 *1.25 6.40 ....
Arrive at Grand Ledge ..... 8 15 2.13 7.15 ____
Arrive at Lansing ........0.08 3 05 7.47 ...
Arrive at Howell ...........10.02 8.65 8-65 ....
NO
PRISES!
Arrive at Detroit ..........11.35 5.30 10.35 ....
A.M. P.M. P.M.
oldest establishedjewelry house in Leave Grand Rapids ............ 7.20 4.15
Arrive at Howard City ......... 8.50 5.40
the city.
Arrive at Kdraore ............... 9.45 ii.25
Arriveat Alum ............. •....10.30 7.10
A rrlve at St. Louis ..............10.40 7.37
A rrive at Saginaw ...............12.00 9.00
7.10b. in. train runs through to Detroit with

OCCASIONS!

FANCY

y'Jlt
The

<

Otto

Drepan & Son

Cor. Eighth and Market.

Uew

parlor ear seats 25 cents.
1.25 p. m., and 5.40 p. m. run
with parior'ear seals 25 cents.

through to Detroit

GEO. DK HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Grand Rapids, Mich

YOU ARE INVITED!

Stools:

To

call

and inspect our new

.

*

^1 ^

SprilKI-Slimmer

stock of

Glassware,

/

'

!

1

(jOOQS

—IN THE-

Porcelain,

Crockery,
Lamps, Flower Pots, Boot, Slioo, Slipper
&C., &c., &c.
You

will find

my

Finest

LINES

place head-

quarters for the

Goods
at Low

PRICES LOW!

QUALITY GOOD!
Prices.

A. HELLENTHAL,
First
i:i*ht Street. Opp. Notlc

Ward Shoe House,

rA VerScburc,

HOLLAND, MICH.

Eighth

Street.

Men Who Abuse

Privileges.

1

--

inferior and less durable descrip- One of the most persistent suitors who
tion. Excellentcolored silk is obtained ! ever proposed and was rejectedwas the
from the prepared and finer libers of the eccentric Cruden, compiler of the conbamboo, which is much in demand for cordance to the Bible. Miss Abney, who
clothing in tropical countries from its hud inheriteda large fortune, was the
lightness and porosity. Another form of subject of his attentions. For months
silk is obtained from the pods of the silk and months he pestered her with calls
cotton tree, of which there are several and letters. When she left home, he
varieties in existence, the material ob- had papers printed, which he distributed
tained from them being known us vege- in various places of worship, asking the
table silk.— Brooklyn Eagle.
congregationto pray for her safe return,
and when she returned home he issued
It All Ui'pcmla.
others asking the worshipers to return
“How long," says a contemporary, thanks. Miss Abney never became Mrs.
“can one live without air?"
Cruden.— Brandon Bucksaw.
It depends ou the air. Most people
Sweet I'ututo Flour.
could live a long time without some of

EIVE

f,
at-"

KINDLERS, -

$1,00.

Liberal discounts to agents and to
the trade!
SEND FOR CIRCULARS AND TERMS!

ISAAC VERLEE,

COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For Informal ion and free Handbook write to
& CO.. 301 UltOADWAT,NEW YOIUT.
Oldest bureau for securiiiK patentsIn America.
Every patent taken out by us is broughtbefore
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

MUNN

GENERAL AGENT. ZEELAND, MICHIGAN.
The Ottawa County Times for one year and
one kindlerfor only fl.H).

_
(oelucdfe
d
fit

fmatifit
Largest circulation of any scientificpaper in the
world. Splendidlyillustrated.
intelligent
nmu should bo without it. Wcekiv, w.J.OO a
year: ILfiOslx months. Address
& COVuiJUSUEim, a til Droadway, New Vork City.

No
MUNN

MARTIN

_

FOR
PROFIT
rur.rxvurii

At the Grand
Jtupi<Js.(M!cb.)
JU KI NESS

COLLEGE.

Enclose stamp for catalogue.
Address A. S. Paiusu, Prop’r.

&

(SUCCESSORS TO

P. W.

KANE)

Is the place to get

your

IDRTJG-S
PATENT

:

AEDICINES

Toilet Articles.

School Books,

Perfumes,

Stationery,

A St. Louis woman has perfected a
patent to cover the process of waking
"sweet potato flour." The processes are
No lieferi'tice <o Allusion*.
those peeling the potato and kiln drying
She— Y ou are always sneeringat wom- the peel so tliat it will keep for any Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registeredand
perienced Pharmacist.
en who talk too much. Are you hitting length of time as a food for live stock;
at me?
of drying and grinding the potato into
He— Not at all. There are lots of three distinct grades of flour, and also Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
| women Is-sideMyou who talk too mush
pf slicing and drying it in the form of
-Texas Sittiii i#.
‘ Saratogachips. "—New York Telegram
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland. Mich.
ft
the airs which have been popular during
the last twelvemonth. —Exchange.

PAUL A. STEKETEE

|

Charge*.

,

stock of

I have just received a splendid

Two

There was a suit tried in the United: Chambermaidsat swell hotels kooh beStates circuitcourt at Raleigh some ! c°me great students of human nature,
years ago in which a Baltimore commis- i R does not take them long to size up
sion house was plaintiffand General i either the social or financial standing of
Bryan Grimes, who led the hist charge ' the guests.
at Appomattox,was defendant.Judge | For instance, one showed her acumen
Bond, who presided, was stronglyanti- ! hi this directionthe oilier day when I
southern during the war and a citizen i happened to call iter attentionto the arof Baltimore. The late Governor Fowle, j ray ot six towels ou the rack over the
who was a very eloquent lawyer, repre- i wash-stand in the bathroom,
senteu General Grimes, and in hisap-! “Think that extravagant?” said the
peal to the jury laid full stress on the ! bright young woman. “Well, don’t you
character and record of his client and make any mistake!"
dwelt eloquently on the "last charge at I “Bllt h most cost the house a lot for
Appomattox." Coming out of the court, laundry bills,"I ventured.
“Not a bit of it," she replied ri vaculie said to the opposingcounsel (now
Judge Fuller of the United States land ously. "Most of our trade here is first
claims court), "Fuller,that last charge class. No one ever uses a lot of towels
at Appomattox has got me the jury." unless they are not used to them at
“Yea," said Fuller very quietly;“and home. Men who are accustomedto the
that last charge of Judge Bond has got luxuries of life do not take advantage of
me the verdict.” And ho it proved.— the supply. It is only the class who usually wipe their faces on roller towels
Green Bug.
who abuse our generosity."
VurlouuDuurcca of Silk.
And doubtlessthe girl knew what she
Silk worms are not the solo source of ; was taking about— New York Herald.
the production of silk; it is also obtained
from several vegetable substances,but
An Unauot Jui Feralatvnt Suitor.

Fine Cigars.

Magazines, and Papers,

MARTIN,

Ex-

HUIZINGA.

—

11

Ottawa County Times
HOLLAND. MICH., FRIDAY, APRIL

Kellrlng

~

,

—

21, IWS.

i

Fourth unnl U needed « h idnue for cnucutt
e».e^'tlons»itdotbcr putillu K*lIu*rIn«H, Hiid If
|he

near future hulldlni; cofttlnucafurther
iiurri,.,. weMward,a company cnn then be orKHttlied and
of Mayor K. ,1. IUrrlnk- hu|tl|1),c a,,pi|MtUH^ poured.

IH1I3.
11:-

ton. April IHtli,

Gentlemen

f

the Conn

accorelmec with n custom so well establUbcd that

It

has

,

Iti the

ripened Into an unwritten law,

The city marahalIs churned with the

sixth,

duty of enforcingthe i*ollce regulatloniof the
would recommend that «otne pluee he

,

city, and

.

dwlKimted in the city where he can he rca. h.

I

-

the chief executiveof your city, before retlrlnn by telephone when his services are ;e.,uiredand
furtherthat he be requiredt(| wear a uniform
from office,desire* to briefly tcrlew w|th you
Seventh,Public Library The cataloguevalue
the leadingevents thet have chattCtertxedour
of the books now iu the city library, I* f.'.rioo.oo,
municipal Koveinracnt during the year that Is
over 37ft person* have made use of the library
past, and then to recommend for thefuturesuch
books during the past year: ami over 5500 books
action a> to him seem* for the best Interest* of
have been drawn from tlie library. We have addour fast growing and prosperous city.
ed "fto books during the past year. The core of
When a year ago the responsibilities of municthe library will in the future be entrustedto a
ipal government ftll upon your shoulder*,the
library board, and Ihe charter now makes protren outgoing}Mayor in hi* able message, lavision for the payment of a suitable salary to the
mented the fact that he must leave so many
frotUmtfor your solution,and 1 desire librarian.1 recommend that you fix such a sal
ary. While I believe in the most rigid economy
A. -st of all to congratulateyou upon the successiu the managementof publicaffairs.I do not beful manner In which you have accomplished this
lieve it good policy to ask public servants to
task.
give their time and efforts to the public free of
Karly in the year we were confronted with an
injunctionsuit restraining us from erectingan charge.
The laborer1* worthy of his hire.
electric light plant, and while the proceedings
To the members of the councilwho have treatof the former council, in submitting the pro|»oed me with such uniform kindness and considaltlon to the people,seemed to u* to be faulty,

LET IT HUN,
ami your cough mavend in somethingserious. It’s pretty sure to, if your blood is jnsir.
That is just tl’io time and condition that invites Consumption. Tbo seeds are sown and
it has fastened its hold upon you, before you
know that it is near.
It won t do to Uifio and delay, when the
remedy is at hand. Every disorder tlmt cau
bo reached through the blood yieldsto Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. For
Severe Couchs, Bronchial, Throat and Lung
Diseases,Asthma, Scrofulain every form,
and even the Scrofulousaffectionof Use
lungs that’s called Consumption,in all its
earlierstag**,it is a positive and complete

If

We

However—

Spriiifi

departmentsthat would nearly supply the

en-

mothers who have to buy Suits for

young or

old,

their

who contemplate purchasing

you are troubled with Rheumattfli

Keep in mind that we

CHASE

performed all his duties.
submission.
To our able eliy attorneywho has given to the
The naturalgrowth of our city called upon
Buy your goods at Henderson’s clothyou to make many Improvementsduring the public, for small and inadequate compensation,
the same skill and energy that characterize
him ing store, you will be satisfied,you get
year, and yet 1 am glad to say that the burden of
tixatlon has been lighter than it was during the In tils private practice. 1 feel under special obli- good value. Just the place to save
gations which 1 herewith gratefullyacknowlprevious year. To the many graded and graveledge. And now with a sense of relief I transfer
led street* that have made Holland beautifulIn
For a number of years I have been,
appearanceyou have made improvementson the burdens of city government to him who lias
subjectto violent attacks of inflammaNinth, Tenth and Kleventh streets,and the fast beena Hummer in politics, and who, 1 believe,
growth of the city southward baa caused you to will be a Hummer in ihe managementof munic- tory rheumatismwhich generallylasted
about two months. On the first of this
grade and gravel the whole lengthof Fourteenth ipal affairs of our city. K. J. HARRINGTON.
month I was attacked in the knee and
street, thus making it one of the most attractive
Itourd of Education.
suffered severely for two days, when 1
residencest eels in the city. With wise foreThe Hoard met pursuant to adjournment.
procured a bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain
sight you have provided the city with a suitable
Meeting called to order by the president.
Balm and it relieved me almost instantsite whereon an engine house is to be built in the
Preeent at roll call-Insjiectors
DeRoo, Mokly. I thereforemost cheerfully recomnear future in the Fourth ward.
ma, Beach and YerScbure.Absent— Inspectors
mend it to those who are similarlyafThe organic law of the city,which experience Hummer, Harrington and Boyd.
flicted everywhere.—R. D. Whitley
has proved defective,expensive and cumber- On motion of Mr. I)e Boo, the regular order of
Martindale, N. C., Feb. 1888. Mr. Whitsome in many respects, has been repealed,and businessand reading of the minutes was susley is a very prominent man in this place
a new charterembodyingthe latestand best pro- pended.
and his diseasewas very widely known
visions relatingto municipal governmenthas
On motion. Resolved,that U. K. Boyd be desas he sufferedsuch severe pain.-W. M.
b.-en substituted.Under its provisionspublic ignatedas one of the Inspectors of election lobe
Houston & Co., merchants, Martindale,
improvements can be made with less red-tape held May 2nd, 1893.-Carried.
N. C. 50 cent bottles for sale by Heber
and expense, while not a single safeguardto the
On motion, Resolved,that Lyceum Hall be enpeople contained in the old charter has been gaged to hold the electionand if unable to se- Walsh, druggist.
omitted in the new. SeveralHoards have been cure the same, the presidentlie authorizedtoenAlways looking out for the interest
created that will greatly relievethe burdens of gage another place suitable and located as cenof their customers. Wm. Brusse & Co.
the council and at the same time give the city trally as jiosslble.—Carried.
have bought the Kidd_& Co. stock of
more efficientpublic service. MO acres of new
On motion, Resolved, that Harry Doesburg be hats and are going to give their custoterritory have been added, thus more than doub- appointed as clerk of election.— Carried.
mers the inside rock bottom prices for
ling our area: and while this new territory will
On motion. Resolved, That the matter in renot materiallyadd to our presentvaluation,yet gard to onran iie referred to committee on school 3U days.
it furnishes toe city with ample room tor books and furniture.—
Carried.
When you lose a half days pay on acgrowth and gives an opportunity for the laying
Inspector Harrington here appeared and took
count of*a lay-off.you can make it up
out of streets and the making of other public
his seat.
on your next spring hat, buy one of the
Improvementsthat will eventually greatlyadd
Inspector Mokma asked to lie excused from
Kidd
Co. hat of Wm. Brusse & Co
to the beauty and symmetry of our city.
furtherattendance. Request granted.
and square yourself.
While these public Improvements
were being
On motion, Resolved,that we adopta two-story
made, private enterpriseskept pace with public buildingafter the plan and general design No. 2.
spirit.The West Michigan Furniture Company —Carried.
LOCAL MARKETS.
have doubledthe size of their factory. New
On motion. Resolved,that the special commitPrice# Paid to Farmer*.
buildingshave been erected by the Cappon A tee on Ward School building be instructedto
PRODUE.
Hertsch Leather Company and their already have plans and estimatescompleted and also InButter, per lb .................................. 23
great tannery has been much improved,livery structedto advertise for bids for two weeks in Eggs, per doz ..... ..........................
manufacturing plant in the city has increased the Ottawa County Times. Committeereserved Dried Apples, per lb ...................... ••
Potatoes,per bu ..................... » to
its output and added to the number of employees.
the right to reject any and all bids.— Carried.
The new bank block at the corner of Eighth
On motion, Resolved, that on account of the
and River streets,and Graves Library and Wi- crowded conditionof the schools,the superin

Suits, Overcoats, or Underclothing,
To come here before the crowded season opens.

B.

_

your mind be at rest.

A.

will pay you to get one of these Fran*

money.

all

It will pay all

boys, and all men,

so-Gcrman* Rings. It costa hut $2.00
and is sold under a guarantee to refund
the money if no benefit is received with*
in 30 days. These rings are sold only
by Otto Breyman Sc Son. Ask for •
circulardescribing them.

voice of the people had been so clearly eration. I return my sincerethanks.
To our experienced and efficient city clerk 1
expressed upon this subject,that we did not
desire to express my sense of appreciationfor
rest until the court had finally decreed that no
further proceeding* could be had under the the faithfulness and precisionwith which he has
yet the

have n stock in

let

tire male population of the city.

is the only blood-cleanser,strength restorer,and flesh-builder
so effectivethat it
can be yuarantred. If it doesn’t benefit cr
cure, in' every case, you have your money
back. All medidne dealers have it

If

may

the supply of Spring Clothing, you

T

It

you have had any fear that the late elections would have effect on

sell high-grade clothing

and furnishings at

lower prices than any house in Holland.

BOSMAN BROS.

PIANOS.

CLOTHIERS.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

WONDERFUL

!N

TONE

Eighth Street, Holland.

QUALITY.

WONDERFUL

SELLING
QUALITIES.

SENOUR’S MONARCH PAINT

ARE

IN

To paint your house. This paint
has a lead base. None better.

i

WONDERFUL IN STYLE,

YOU

FINISH,

STRENGTH, ACTION,

AND- USE.

H.

PAINT

SON

•

•

A

pint bottle will clean up all the
furniture in an ordinary sized house
and leave it looking like new.

AGENTS

SO

USE GYPSINE

RIVER STREET,

We have a large
stock of differenttints. Gypsine
will stand hard wear. It is the
best in the market.
On your walls.

HOLLAND.

MILLINERY!

USE
Our stock of Paints, Varnishes,

Oils.

never more complete.

Wall Finish and Brushes was

Call and get color card.

VAN DER VEEN

E.
Cor.

HARDWARE.

River and Eighth.

Holland, Mich.

:

Michigan at the Fair.
on almost every street In the city, and yet there
The Michigan World’s Fair board
are no vacant houses or idle bauds within the
BEEF, PORK,
>
city. A new steamboat company has been or- which has been in session at Chicago Hams, smoked, per lb. . ...............00 tufiu
Shoulders,
smoked,
per lb ............... *» toi w
ganized In which a majorityof the stock is held has fixed Saturday, April 29, as the day
Chickens, dressed,per lb ................ W to(i 10
by our own citizens, thus ensuring us of a per- for the dedication of the Michiguninjil- Chickens; live, per lb ................ .. -00 U»>.07
ding.
Che
program
Will
be
very
simTurkey, dressed,per lb .................. to J.'.
manent boat line between this ciiy and Chicago.
This enterpriseis semi-publicand will, I think ple. The governor and staff, elective Turkey, live, per lb. ........................ to
Tallow, per lb ..........
'ff1’
State officers, judges of the Supreme Lard, per lb. . ..... ...................
add much to the prosperityof our city.
I desire now to leave this pleasant retrospect Court, members of the Legislature and Beef, dressed, per lb .....................
Pork, dressed,per lb ......... .........Oi* to .
of past prosperity, and to call your attentionto other prominentofficialswill be invitMutton, dressed,per lb .................. 07 to
ed. The resignation of Charles
the work of the future.
Veal, per lb .............................. .. to .00
First of all the twice repeatedvoice of the peo- Garfield as superintendent of the forWOOD AND COAL.
ple in regard to electric lighting must be heed- estry exhibit was accepted and C. S.
Price to consumers.
ed. Our presentpoor system of public lighting Hartman of Grand Rapids appointed in Dry Beach, per cord
........ . ...........2.00
costs us about twelve hundred dollars annually. his place. The action of the Exposition Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... Green
Beach
percord
........................
J-w
With proper managementelectric lights can be officialsin selectingSeptember 13 and
Hard Coal, per ton ............................‘ 00
14 as Michigan days was approved by Soft Coal, per ton ............................'*•00
substitutedat a much less cost
Under the provisionsof the lust submission the board. Owing to the small approFLOUR AND FEED.

UNDERTAKING!

ETC. ^

.

in small cans.

SENOUR’S FURNITURE POLISH

9

Buckwheat, per bu ............................."O
Rye, per bu
» - - •
; .yjS
Clover Seed, per bu
C heed, perbu. (to consumers) ....... 2.50
Timothy
.

Put up

.

IF

like new.

ORNAMENTAL PAINT

SENOUR’S

nants Chapel upon the college groundsare tendent be authorizedto have a portionof the
GRAIN.
structures of which any city might well be lower classes attend half-daysession.— Carried. Wheat, perbu. new ............
J*»
Oats, per bu. mixed ...........33. white ....... 3o
proud. Our new and commodious hotel build- On motion, the Board adjourned.
Corn, perbu. .................................
ding suppliesa long felt need. Attractivestore
C. VeuSciii'ke.
Sec'y.
.

nice job.

Makes a wagon look

MEYER
&

^

.

One coat makes a

SENOUR’S WAGON PAINT.

&

r

SENOUR’S CARRIAGE PAINT.

GOING

IMPROVEMENT OF TONE BY AGE

1

Holland, Mich..April 17, 1«I3.

Dry over

night.

DURABILITYAND POPULARITY,

]

buildingsand new dwelling houses have been
constructedand are-lu process of construction

SENOUR'S FLOOR PAINT.
To paint your floors,

..

V

Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

Caskets and everything necessary.

W.

Give

me

a call if in need of such

service. We will give you

first-

.....

class service at reasonable prices.

w

_

Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future favors.

A

full line of Millinery

AT LOW

Goods
PRICES.

IST

bond becomes payable afterthe priation by the State, the proposed
Price to consumers
.8.50 to 10 (JO
last water works' bond has been paid, thus stock, dairy and wool exhibits will not Hay, perton.t imothy ..........
Goods arriving
Flour, “Sunlight,”patent,per barrel ........ 4-W
equalizingand distributing the burden of taxa- be made. __j
Flour*“Daisy,” straight, per barrel ..........4.uo
tion. This plan has been criticized by some of
IN a vote for a state flower to repre- Ground Feed, 1.05 per hundred, 20 00 per ton.
ourcitizenswho had not carefully consideredthe
Corn Meal, unbolted,1.00 per hundred, 19 00 per
sent them at the World's Fair, the folStop and See Us before
subject. These bonds can certainly be negotilowing states chose flowers as follows:
Corn Meal, bolted 3.20 per barrel.
Purchasing elsewhere.
ated at 5 percentor less interestper annum.
Ohio...., .....................
Buckeye Middlings,.95 per hundred, 17.00per ton.
This makes the annual interest of not to exceed
Bran .90 per hundred, 1G.00 per ton.
Oregon ...................Wild Grape LinseedMeal
NICE LINE OF
1.40 per hundred.
$600, or only one-halfthe amount now paid for
Texas ....................... Water lily
our worthless system of lighting. Long time Alabama ................... Golden-rod
bonds can be negotiatedat a much lower rate of
Arkansas ............... Passion flower
interest than short time bonds.
Colorado .................... Columbine
Commercial lighting has been added to public
Louisiana .........
Sweet bay
lightingin ihelastsubmission, and before the
M ichigan ................ Lady’s slipper
Cor. Eighth and Cedar Streets.
first electric light bond became payable under a
Nebraska ................ Silver thistle
AKK YOU GOING TO
prudent and businesslike managementthe prof- Oklahoma.
................. Mistletoe
its of the concern will be sufficient to pay for
Washington ............ Rhododendron To beautify your homo grounds for this
the whole plant, while the taxpayer will pay less Illinois ..................... Purple iris
COLUM HI A X YEA it?
per annum for lighting than he does at the pres- Virginia ...................... Tobacco

the

lirst

electric

CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES..®

New

......

EVERY DAY.

el.

NIBBELINK

n.

HOLLAND, MICH

NINTH STREET.

ALSO

F-A-T!

CLOAKS AND JACKETS.

WHAT

REDUCE
YOUR WEIGHT

Mrs. M. Bertsch.

DO

.

-

ent time.

Pennsylvania ............. Purple aster
The new line of boats will bring many
Again other improvements are necessary,and Vermont ..................Golden-rod
the long time bond system allowsthese improve- Wyoming .............. White clematis visitors to our city.
ments to go on simultaneouslywithout increas- Arizona. .............
Yucca
ing the late of taxation, it should also be re- Idaho ................... White syringa
S.
membered that the natural growth of the city Florida .....................
Magnolia
and consequentincreaseof taxable property Montana .................. Bitter sweet
will keep the rate of taxation within proper South Carolina............... Palmetto
FLORIST,
bounds, if the time for the payment of the Kentucky .............. Trumpet flower
bond is distributed
over a series of years.
New Mexico .................... Cactus Has in his greenhouseon Eleventh St.,
Second,The city needs an additionalwater Utah ...... ........ ...... Mariposa lily
a choice variety of
supply.I would recommend that a covered resRe»olufion»-

CHAS.

of from 150 to 300 feet iu length be constructedfrom the Inst well northward of a sufficient depth and width to gather the spring wa
ter. which is found in abundance in that local!
ty. This. I believe, would give us an abundance
of the best water and at the same time we would
furnish employment to our own laborers, and
keep the money within our city.
Third, It is of vital importance to the health
and prosperityof the city, that an efficient syservoir

!

..

DUTTON

liy using Dr. Edison's Famous
Pill* and Rands and Obeeity
Fruit Salt: it will reduce four

The Gentle Spring

is

weight without dieting;pei*
munentlv removes the causes of obesity; such as
dyspepsia, rheumatism,nervousness, catarrh,
klduey troubles,and keeps you healthy, and
beautifies the complexion.

coming and the wise man wants

to invest his

money

Western Michi-

in the best town in

DR. EDISON’S OBESITY FRUIT SALT
A fruit laxative. Contains all the valuablesa-

in real estate

gan. You know

that is Holland

City. Everything

indicates a pros,

Are You Going to Build?

line constituents
of Ripe Fruit: is effervescent,
tastes sweet, like soda, and helps you to grow thin,
,’orof
Price, fl per bottle at ourstored,
or of Drugglsta
Measurements for the band
's the largest part of the abdobands cost 12.50
each for any length up to 36
Inches, but for one la rger than
36 inches add ten cents extra
for each additionalinch. You
can buy the salt, pills, and
bunds direct from our stores or by mail and ex

Anyone intending to

perous season in Holland. Tlie

Chicago boat
HollaND, April 1, 1893.
Whereas, it has pleased our Heav- Bedding Plants, Roses, Verbenas,

line,

new

new

factories,

m

build should men. The
and see us. We build houses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
call

Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,

press. Or your druggist will furnish thenx
post office delivery, a new ward and Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints,etc.
Pills,fl.5<) per bottle, or 3 bottles for W.UO.
enly Father to remove from our midst
ruiitiicri,
Geranium*,
C'miuiuk,
Tubero****,
Special
low
prices
on
mouldings.
our sister Mrs. Addie Best, who in
other attractions are assured.
every relation of life commandedthe
Hooted Hegonia*,
L0RIN6 & CQ„
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
respect of all, therefore be it
To make it more interestingwe
Agents for U. S. Dep't 165,
AND ALL THE BEST ANNUALS.
Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
Jiesolted,That while we humbly sub115
STR.
mit to the will of God, we the members
offer your choice of 100 fine city
Plans and specifications for factories,
of the W. C. T. U. deeply sympathize Come and see the stock ; if you do not
residences,and all buildings prepared
CHICAGO, ILL.
with her dear child and with the rela- find what you want, leave your order lots until April 1st at last year's
on short notice.
tem of sewerage be constructedin the near fuSend for our 8-column article on obesity. (Third
tives who are so bereaved and pray that
ture. I would advise you to cause a survey to
prices. All to be advanced after
edition of 100,000.)
the Father of the fatherless will be her and it will be filled on short notice.
be made.by a competent engineer at the earliest
friend:
MAIL
ORDERS
SOLICITED
April 1st.
possiblemoment,and that at least two sewers
SMOKE THEResolved, That a copy of these resoluand satisfactionguaranteed. Orders
be constructed,one trunk sewer running down
tions be sent to the mourningrelatives,
Market street and emptying into Ulack river
the local papers, and be spread upon taken for Cut Flowers.
If you want to buy, sell, or rent Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
near the railroad bridge, and the other main
the minutes of tlie W. C. T. U.
West Eighth St.,
sewer running east and west along some street
•f -f HAND-MADE CIGAR.
A large slock of Tomato Plants on hand. property, call on or write to
south of Tenth street, and emptyinginto Black
MICH.
Lake. All of the sewerage should not be dis- SEALED PROPOSALS
Best 10-ccnt Cigar on the market.
charged into one place. Our system of water the 8th day of May, 1893, by the Board
CHAS. S.
— ALSO—
works; would have been self-supportinglast of Education of the City of Holland for

STATE

Slagh,Smith8;Co.

“SANTIAGO”

-

HOLLAND,

DUTTON,

HOLLAND, MICH.

12-10
year if it had not been through the loss of MBO, the erection of a four-room school builcaused by the removal of the railroadyards and ding. Plans and specifications can be
Baeklen'* Arnica Salve.
a well planned system of sewerage could also be seen on and after Wednesday, April 2<i,
mftde self-supporting
in a short time.
at the office of Jas. Price, architect, The Beit'Salve in the world for cuts,
Fourth, A survey of stieets in the Fifth ward Waverly Block. The Board reserves Bruiesee,Sores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
should be made at su early time in order that the right to reject any and all bids.
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
those constructingbuildingstherein may know
1 Chilblains, Corns, and alt Skin ErupW. H.
i B’d'n'g.
whereto locate them, thus saving the city from
E J. Harrington, Com.
tion!, and positivelycures Piles, or no
future expense
G. W.
13-14. pay required. Its is guaranteed to
Fifth, Fire Department.Our voluntary fire
give perfect satisfaction, or money redepartment has given the city admirable Ar/lce
A
,
, funded. Price 25 cents per box. For
icu,v„
_____
wish to thank our friendsand gale by H. Walsh, Holland, and A. D«
and the
boys ___________
have been a source
of __________
pride to the

Beack,
Mokma,

r

)

be

ronmauy.

*

Another fire
The prerent fire eompanii*should

»

first

HolM

Real Estate

i

OR. AULO’S

NERVE FOOD.

For Nervous Exhaustion, Physical to First-clasH Five Cent Cigars
Debility,Insomnia,Night Sweats, the
Of differentbrands.
Pains in the Back, Cold Hands
faded
"ett, Bad Circulation, Blue Lines
cheek,
CHAS.
under the Eyes, Pimples and
Sufferers
J. C. POST, Manager.
all Nervous or Blood Diseases from any
[12-15]
Cigar Manufacturer.
in either sex, n Positive
Derangement
for Nervous Prostration, of the Nerves, 70 Washington St., Grand Haven.
BATES TO GRAND RAPIDS. Leucorrhoea,Seminal Impure Blood, or

or
^

EXCHANGE,

SELIGMAN,

^

Cure

REDUCED

For the Odd Fellow’s celebration at
Grand Rapids, on April 2<ith,the C. &
t*rd* ,
W. M. and D. L. & N. roads will sell
We
excursion tickets at one and one third
neighbors who have been so kind to us Kruif Zeeland.
fare for the round trip on April 25th
in the sicknessand death of our husband and father. Mrs. A. M. Nichols, Artiste, buy your academy board at and 2fith. good to return April 27th.
Geo. De Haves, Gen. Pas. Agt.
.and children. 1 Van Zanton’s.River Street.

,

7f an engine boure l* c«n*tru’cted
iu the j
city.
4th ward I would nui recomineud the organiat-

I

Nightly Past Errors,should
^ at once
take this Wetpowers.
Lilt Becex:-$|.oo

Wcakmss,

!

Emissionsor l4)ss
of

Sexual

Sr.

Asll'i

Crescent Tent No. 08 K. O. T. M.
meet* every Monday evening at their
7P.il Vig:r to the
Cure Guarimteed. Circular hall opposite the City Hotel. This is
nervous
Free: sent Iqr mail. WHITE cheapest life insurance order.
tem and bring* -a*. & WHITE, Grind Rrpidi
W. A. Holley, R. K.
'he Rosy Flush
Mich . General Agt* for

NERVE

d

trill

per box, two weeks treat0 boxes for 15.00

FOOD £»;*.::« mint.

Sys-

of

^ u.Komvmnr
health

A. W. Regal,

Com.

7-lyr.

,

,

V

W

V

/

•

CORRESPONDENCE.

Spring Millinery

OTTAWA COUNTY.
K.WT HOLLAND.
As warm wheat her comes on

of

Spring Millinery,

no

of Goods,

niversary of Ids 83rd birthday with his
children and grand children.
The excitement produced by the
You will find no superior.
criticismon the exhibition by two students of Hope is slowly dying out.
Our sale will be conducted on the Mrs. Van Putten is slowly r
from her sickness.
basis of our motto,
Henry Rooks has bought a farm.
The busiest place in East Holland is
The lied Good*
at the residenceof J. Geerlings. They
are working day and night to get the
— for TUB
things ready for the grand festival,
Least Mont i/.
that is coming olT in two weeks. For
bettor information ask Henry. Don't
forget your tin puns.
New Goods Received
Peter Hoeksema is as busy as ever.
If there is any thing you need in the
Almost Every Day.
line of harness call on him.
C. Sckuap, Sr., has l>een slightlyIndisposed for a few days.

ABSOLUTELY PURE
Couurll I'rufi-rillnpK.

Sisters,

The Hatters.

Holland,

-

Mich.

New Spring Slack
WE HAVE BOUGHT KIM)

4 CO.'S

STOCK OF

-OP-

Dry Goods,

HATS,
f

CAPS,

••

AND

GLOVES DRESS GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
coxraiRixo

*

all

new and

for the

The Latest Block Derbys

& SONS.
The Nobby Alpine

Streat,

Holland, Mich.

The

•

...

The Dressy Silk
All Shapes and All Colors

Tile

.

!

!

!

__.

j

was visited by a destructiveearthquake
SetSloStw “.“"SSffil
this morning, resulting iu a great loss I committees of the common council for the enof life and property. The greater part , suing year: Ways and Meanw-Den Uyl. Har-

election of village officers last

r

TuesdAftyassedoff quietly, about 200 of the city Of We.
destroyedund
votes r>e*Jng|K>lled. The republicans the streetsfilled with masses of stone Accpunta-Habermann,Ter Vree. and Den i yi:
elected tlje greater part of the ticket and wreckageof houses.
Harks ami Public Grounds— De Spelder,Dalmaii
I want to call your attention to the deby very small majorities. The follow- The bodies of 20 persons killed by and Habermann: Poor— Dalmau, Schoon and
TerVree:
Fire Dcpt»-Schoon.Lokker, and
licious fruit which we are selling.
ing are Elected.Govert Keppel, presi- falling walls have been removed, and it
Schmid: City Libra rj-Harrlogtou, Ter Vree,
dent: P. il. De Free and J. H. Boone, is feared that many more are dead in and Schoon: Public buildings and Property—
Oranges from Sunny Tloridal trustees; John Schipper. assessor: Wm.
Vree, De Spelder. aud Den Uyl: Order and
tbe ruins. The number of injured Ter
Police—SchmW. Yitscber,and De Speldor^
D.
Van
Loo,
clerk;
Wm.
De
Free,
mounts
into
the
hundreds.
The
greater
Nutritious Bananas!
Health— Habenusttn.Vlsscher and Dolman:
treasurer; Joe Baarman. marshal, Lib- portion of the inhabitants have fled to Lighting— Visseher,Lokker and Schmid, I will
be
Bos,
poundmaster.
Of
these
the
asLemons, for Your Pics!
the plains back of the city, and the be pleasedto state my views to you upon matsessor and treasurer are Democrats. search for bodies is slow on account of ters of public interest that are soon to be considered by the council, just us soon us I am able,,
Cranberries, for Your Sauce! The vote on assessorwas a tie and upon the confusion.
which I hope will not be longer than a week.
Geo. 1*. Himmeu, Mayor.
drawing lo‘s the Democrats woe.
The shock occurredat 7:30 in the Holland, Mich.. April
1K93.
Sweet Potatcas, Canned Goods, Figs •Several new residenceswill soon morning. Most of the buildings that
grace this village. Amongst them will stood erect after the shocks of February The clerk reportedthe followingoaths of oflice
DATES, ETC. *
be a handsome structure built by Dick and March were either thrown down or on file in the city clerk's oilice,viz: Mayor, Geo.
P. Hummer; City Clerk, Geo. H. Ripp; treasurer.
Van Bree the druggist.
shattered. The church of St. PoinOR IT rov WANT
De Free & Elenbaas the hustling goinos and the government offices were John Pessink: marshal, Frank Van Ry; supervisor, 1st supervisor's
district,John Kerkhof; 2nd,
buggy, wagon, pump and washing thrown down.
WHITE BREAD,
JohannesDyxema: Justice of the peace,Isaac
machine dealers have secured the serAdvices
from
the
interior
show
that
RYE BREAD,
vices of Jacob Van Hoven.
whole island has been devasted. Fairbanks: Aldermen—First Ward, Jacob LokGRAHAM BREAD, John De Free the blacksmith, and the
Many villages hare been destroyed and ker: Second, Louis Schoon: Third, Geert Daldealer in pumps has an enterprizing it is thought that the loss of life has man: Fourth. Rudolph H. Habermann; Fifth,
Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigara man on the raid in the iiee-sonof Jacob
two years, A rend Vlsscher: one year, Wilson
been very great The full extent of the
then call at the
Harrington: Constables— First Ward. Albert
Van Anrooy.
calamity cannot be estimated at present.

PLEASE.

*

ward booths put up, 12.(0; J. & H. De Jongb,
paid four poor orders, fliOO; E. J. Harrington,
paid one poor order, 15.00: NotierA VerSchure,
paid one poor order. BOO. Justice Fairbanks

fever.

ZEELAND.

!

presented and allow-

Mr. Van den Bosch is down with a |
severe attack of lung
sent In a bill for M.OO, for loss of time caused by
H. Hinken is running three teams I failure of tbe board of inspectors to fulfill the
for the Hamilton
agreement made with.Slmon Den Uyl as alderJohn Hinken and Joe Veldhoff start- mat] of the Third ward for the use of his oflice
ed again for college, with new vigor. J f0r electlon.-Laidupon the table,
last Monday
The committee on poor reported and recoinRev. Keizer; pastor of the H. G. R. i mended the sum of WO for the support of the
church of this vicinity preached else- poor forthe two weeksending May 3. '83, and
where last
having rendered temporary aid to the amount of
J.H.Barkel was seen driving through jn.so.-Approvcd.
MudvilleAve. this week with
xext in the proceedings Mayor Harrington demeat wagon, We would judge from ap- : llvered hls reliring ad(lreBS which will be found
pearance that his business is flourishing.ju another column, un motion of Aid. TerVree
Mr. Lubbers is as usual trying to find t|,e aiidre«s was ordered to be published in full
out the resources and liabilities of the j„ the Holland City News ami the Ottawa County
Manlius farmers and property-holders. Timeg>

_

!

The Comfortable Crusher

bills were

ed: Opera House Co., rent of house Jan. 31, '93.
for citizens' meeting, fH.00; I. H. Fairbanks. 3rd

visiting relativeshere.

EAST SAUGATUCK.

—Granted.

1.50.

A MASS OF RUINS.

VAN PUTTEN

River

GRAAFSCHAP.
George Breuker of Grand Rapids

f

j The foil owing

anew

•

!

The Fashionable ‘Fedora!’

bill of

ALLEGAN COUNTY.

Sunday.

\

G.

|

morning,

ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.

Spring season.

~

creamery.

In fact, everything belonging to a

shapes, including all the novelties

••

acres of land for the sura of $1,050. A
willingnessto work, thrift and'economy.
has been the motto of the boys, who will
in time have a fair share of this world's
goods and excellent homes besides.
Bessie Husband sent a box of fine and
well selected millinerygoods, which she
purchased at GrandRapidslast week, to
Mrs. G. E. Baldwin at Bc-ndon who is
about to engage in the businessthere.
For fear of an advance in iron, the
Jenison Mfg. 'Co. have ordered three
carloads immediately and would we
think do well to double the order us
the businessseems to increasewith such
rapidity, orders coming which will in! Mayor Harringtonwithdrew and president
crease bur capacity to fill 1500 loops for
pro tern Ter Vree took the chair. On motion of
radiatorsare wanted in 15 days, while
Aid. Habermann the council extended a vote of
90 are consideredan average day's work.
Hiram Jenison celebrated his 12th THE ISLAND OF XANTE VISITED BY thanks to the retiring mayor by a rising vote.
EABTHUL’AKES.
Geo. 1*. Hummer then filed his oath of oflice as
birthday Saturday by bringing his
mayor with the city clerk: also the followingalmamma and little sisters to town and
dermen: Jacob Lokker, Louis Schoon, Gcert
A TERRIBLE LOSS OF LIFE*
calling upon his friend?, who wish him
Dttlman and Rudolph 11. Habemuum.
many happy years in the future.
Eugene Jenison and wife. D. A. Jeni- The City of Xante Levelled uml Many of the The clerk read the following communication
Interior Towns Also Destroyed.
son and wife, Mrs. L. Husband and
from Mayor Hummer:
Miss Bessie attended the silver wedm. .
i Gentlemen of the Council:—
Athens, April li. — Ine island Of Zan- , owing to severeillness which confines me In
ding of J. W. Cooper at Grandville
tc, one of the principal Ionian islands. ' my house, 1 tm unable to be with you this evenMonday night.

LINEN GOODS OF ALL KINDS.

flint-classdry goods store.

-- — —

j

Ed DePuit has lately purchased 20

STAMPED LINEN GOODS,

of the latest

—

ther at the hotel.

SHAWLS,
JACKETS,
HOSIERY,

These goods are

2

Miss Andrews daughter of the head
moulder in the factory, visited her fa-

PRINTS,

A BARGAIN!

Nicholas Hunderman, Albert Hyma, red to the committee on streets and bridges.
and Joe Wiggers. Average
rage standing John Dyke, a member ot Eagle Hose Co. No. 1,
85 to 97. Principal
neipal Hyn
Hyma and family who was injuredat the lire of the rhomix Planare going to move out in the country iii ing mill, so that he was unable to wotk for ten
a few weeks. Ho says
M be needs more
^ days, petitioned
j’vijii'/iiv'i umi
vviiuvn
that ui;
he irv
be juuu
paid hid
his iipuhi
usual wages
out-door exercise.We wish him well, for the time lost,amountingto 116 and doctor's

trip.

CASSIMERES,
GINGHAMS,

*

churh.

H. VunderVeen,son in-law of M. Do
Puit, has purchasedthe place owned
and lately vacated by Peter Steketee
for the consideration of $2,000, which
makes him a very pleasant home.
The mite society met at the home of
Miss Eugene Jenfson, enjoying an exceedingly pleasanttime.
An addition is being made to the
house occupied by J. W. Murray, which
will be used as a dining room.
Mrs. G. C. Jones went to Grand Rapids Thursday for a short rest which was
much needed.
Miss Clark of Ohio, sister of Myrtle
Clark, is the guest of Miss Lee McLarnan.
D. A Jenison and wife have returned
from Manitou well pleased with their

EIGHTH STREET,

rcimlarH-FKloii

and sot good examples’ for Others. J. I ln*t Taewlay evening, April l-th. and war called
Haitsmaand R. M eye ring are going to j to order by the Mayor.
Zeeland, that paradise for wealthy peo- I'resent-Maynr Hnrrii}*ton,Aldermen i.okple{ R Kroodstnu goes to Grand Raj)- !<cr.TerVree. Kchoou. Despeldcr. Dalmau, Den
ids and H. Rook will get away some t'yl, Habermann.Schmid, Vhwher, and liartime if he keeps on trying. The* above rlngton,and tbe clerk,
were some of the principal members of a communicationfrom ihe Michigan Worid u
the above mentioned
Fair board va* received. Mating that tbe Hoard
Evert Kompngnaar and Klaus G. ‘ deal red to place in tbe state World'# Fair buildBrouwer ware fellingtrees lust week, Ingat Jackson I'ark.Chlcafo. about SOornamentwhen they found u tree with a sprout or nl atalnedglai* windows at a cort of MOcacb.
limb attached to it. which they thought Tbe window*will have the name of a city workthey could split off and while Kompag- ed in the design and the Hoard offers Holland
noar tried to examine it more closely. I the privilege of puttingIn one window, displaythe other tried to split it off. with the Ing the name of our clty.-l’ponrccoramendaresult, that he split the other’s hand, tlon of Mayor Harrington tt was rewlved that
so that ho will be a cripplefor life. He j ISO be forwarded to the Hoard for that purpose,
had to go to Zeelar * to have It dressed. George Doming applied foitpermlssionto place
Our school is progressing finely un- building materialin front of lot 4, block 47, which
derour principal and assistant. Lust was granted subjectto provisionsof ordinance,
year our school got three of the thirty- 1 relaUve to obstructingstreets and sidewalk*,
five county diplomas issued and this The Cappon & liertach Leather Co. petitlonod
year we received four. The following tbat they be given tbe privilegeto extend over
are holders of diplomas: Annie De tbe sidewalk a one-storybuilding, SxJQ feet, in
Vries. Reka Kamps, Clara Hof ma, front of their buildingon Eighth stwet-Refer-

JEN I SON.

Werkman

f

common council met In

Tbe

—

Co.

Report

the far-

.

Wm. Brusse t

Gov’t

week.
NIos has returnedfrom a four
week's visit to Grand Rapids.
Parts of the roof of Mr. Van Slooten’s
saw mill came down Wednesday.
Mr. Peter Naber celebrated the an-

—

Quality

S.

Allio

CuinjtktiiMH »f Vuricty
a

Leavening Power. — Latest U.

this

which for

—

all in

mers are getting out their implements
to begin their work.
Albert Rooks is visiting at Muskegan

Just received,the finest and most
complete line

Highest of

18,

We

intend to give

our customers the

benefit of this Bargain, for the

30

full

nezt

DAYS!

H. De Kruif, Jr. has received over
i

a

money.

in that line.

Clothiers
Cor. Eighth and

and Hatters,

River,

A SHOE

Holland, Mich.

WOO D

That will wear well
and will not rip.
Such a shoe

We
We

JOHN PESSINK,

TURNING!

can furnish you with.
hare received

We

a large stock of

New

for the Spring and

You

have secured the services of a

Shoes and Slippers
will find

Summer trade.

first-classturner and are

Eighth

Street.

Holland,

Mich

jlfOilTGAGl.SALE.
•iiavinK been wade In the «ondlt’onB «f a mortgage given by Henry KoenIngibergand ElizabethKoeningsbcrgbin wife,
to Philip Jaoob Hauerele,dated May Sixth, A. I).
18(37, and whirl] mortgage was recorded on the
Eleventh day of May A. D. 1807, in liber K of

TAEPAULT

U

Mortgage*,ou page t’16. in the otlii-e of the regiater of deed* of Ottawa County,Michigan, by
which the power to Kell in *aid mortgage ha* become oj»eratfre. on which mortgagethere la
claimed to be <due at the date of thlN notice the
turn of Eleven HundredHoilara. and no suit or
proceeding at law having been inatitutedto recover the debt remaining aecured by aald mortgage, or any part thereof,which debt claimed
due lathe primi pal bum and interest thereon
from May sixth, AWO: Notice ia, therefore, hereby given that by virtue of laid power of eale
and the Katute Jneucb caae made and provided

now

comfort

ill u even
bb iuiiuvip. ijuis iiuunsrrcuuiiiv
(it) and ten <I0) in Hlork thirty-eight (38j in
city of Holland,coucty of Ottawa, State of Michigan, tald sale to take place at the front door of
the courthouseof aaid Ottawa county, at Grand
Haven, Michigan,on ifie t
i

in the Shoe we sell you.
Calf, Seamless, Smooth,

Um

prepared to do all kinds

Stylish and Durable,
and Prices Popular.

of

work in that

line

on short notice

In Slippers

We

and at reasonable prices.

Cali and see!

No troubleto show goods!
Rubbers?
Ah, that is somethingwe need,

When

LAKESIDE

streets and roads are slippery.

Wet and muddy.

We

can give you bargains

In this line

Made from the

best quality

Of rubber.

FURNITURE

_

EIGHTH STREET. HOLLAND.

DRENTHE.

Busman

street
footwear.

ing material at lowest prices at
Bros., Eighth

company,subjectto the approval

b>'

of

the

the b,,ard

of

wuter commissioners. The board presented the

aDnual report
The marshal importedthe collectionof 9102.60
Lokker & Rutgers are closing out a water rent from the c.xW.M. R y and receipt of
lot of good shoes below cost. Bargains city treasurerfor same.— Filed,
in
; The city librarian presentedtbe annual report.

_

_

1

Buy your goods at Henderson's cloth- i "i' derk "'“T" U‘* f',1'ow1"' ','“po“,,1for
ing store, you will he satisfied, you get
West Tenth street, between the centreof Maple
^

good value. Just the place to save

money.

West line of Hope College AddiHolland, towit:
calico pr
prints P. A. Klels,grading per cubic yard, 12tycenU.

B«m^,

money.

woi'k.

1MB. feb l(M3w
PHILIP JACOB HAUERELE,
POST,
Mortgagee.

Eggs

-

of said

A superb fitting suit made to order 00UUcll~APProve<1from the latest patterns and best wear- Sm‘rul "cre apiiroTed

street and the

tion In the City of

At our last writing wo failed to menAn elegant line of new
tion a “barn raising”, one-half mile iust
graveling
*•
received. Don't wait until the
All other work, fifteen dollars.
south of the corner ou Lambert Brou- bet
st lots are gone. Call now at Notier A. j. De ^TridlngVr c" le yX.2H ou.
wers’ premises.By the way Mr. Brou« Ver Schure.
graveling
66? **
wer is a fair sample of Drenthe's enterA splendidline of fall and winter B. Klkaem 1! nidi n? i^c Sfc* y a rJ0' ^"'osnu.
prisingfarmers. He is about GO years
grarelini
oo •*
old. commenced without money, but overcoats at bottom figures at the
had a level head, strong arras and the chant Mors
Eighth St.
will to succeed.He got his first start
Buy your goods at Henderson's cloth- the Iowe*t
•
by working at day's work at Grand Haven and elsewhere, no labor was too ing store, you wil be satisfied, you get On motion of Aid. Habermann the rulesoftbe
previouscouncil were adoptedby ihe present
hard for him if it only brought good re- good value. Just the place to save
counciland the first and third Tuesday* in eveturns. Now he L in comfortable cirry mouth were fixed for holding the regular
cumstances, owns four farms with exThe promptnessand certainty of Its meetings.
cellent farm buildings all improved. cures have made Chamberlain'sCough
Tbe bondsof saloonkeeperswere fixed at KUO)
It can be said that he earned it by hard Remedy famous. It is intendedespec-

Engbert Seyne has left for Grand
Rapids. We will miss his genial face
at the cornei s, but we wish him well.
Thomas K. Lanning has long been
looking for something which would
suit him. He has finally struck the
right thing. He has purchased the
for
store and stock of his brother Henry.
Consideration $1550. But now Tom
says he can't do business and be alone.
Thoroughbred Single-Comb Drown That is right, Tom, make somebody
happy by settingthe day.
Leghorns eggs for hatching, 15 for
Keka Easing, Vriesland's esteemed
<]0 cents. Three miles cast of primary teacher,has been on the sick
J. C.

To cure your headachego to Martin
Huizinga for a package of Dr. Davis
Anti-Headachecure.

A

Justice of the Peace Isaac Fairbanksreported
one case for trial before him and receipt of city
treasurerfor #2.00 line collected,—Filed.
The secretaryof Columbia HoseCo. No. 2 reported the election of John Streur as a member

Attorney.

Hotelling!

mer-

’

“ ®

“

*•

“

"

I

bidder.

_

ially for coughs, cold, croup and

1

“

whoop-

coughs, and is the most effectual
remedy known for these diseases. 25
and SO cent bottles for sale by Heber
ini?

Walsh, druggist.

_

with two sufficient suretiesaccording to see. 8,

of act No. 313, laws of 1887.

The license of saloonkeeperswa* fixed at 9260
Druggistbonds for tbe sale of liquor were fixed
at 92U00, with two sufficient suretiesaccording
to sec. 3 of act No. 313 laws of 1887.

Buy your goods at Henderson's cloth- The mayor and clerk were authorizedto aign
ing store, you will be satisfied, you get on the part of the city of Holland, all contracts
good value. Just the place to save directedto be entered into by this council.

money.

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.

st.

On

motion of Aid. Vlsscher, Resol, ed, that
treasurershall give a bond for 618,000

the city

with six sufficient sureties.
The city marshal 9I0U0, constableseach 1600.
Council adjourned till next Tuesday evening.

If you save 25 percent on your spring New goods for tbe spring trade, just
for a couple of weeks.
hat, remember it is u day ora half day's received.In spring Jackets we can
Dirk Boonstra and lady are visiting
pay that you save, buy the Kidd & to. give you bargains,Notier & VerSchure.
Mrs. DeSpelder.
mile south of Forest Grove,
The church about one mile north of
j Buy your goods at Henderson's cloth*
us has been but is no more. The last
Address. C. Kommikharih,
Tube oil colors, brushes, palettes, ing store, you will be satisfied, you get
Give K. 8. Jones the Zeeland watchservices were held there last Sunday. knives,canvas etc. at N. Van Zanten, good value. Just the place to save
Forest Grove, Ottawa Co., Mich. The people began to realize that it did River
maker a call.
I money.

COMPANY.

SIMON SPRIETSMA,

costa.

_

Dated February 8tb.

can offer you something

Extra Fine!

Eighth Day of May X. D. l««4,
eleveno'clockforenoon of said day, to pay the
aum due ou aaid mortgagewith intcreat and
at

All grades and prices.

The storm of last Wednesday blew
the barn down of the Sebolten brothers
two miles east of the village. They
were about to go into the barn on acount
of a shower, when the storm struck the
building and dropped it before them.
Ben, Fred and Ed VandenBerg, sons
of Dr. Wm. VandenBerg, have opened
a labratoryin the eastern part of town
and are prepared to put up carefully
all prescriptionsand home remedies.
Having the benefit of their father's ex
tensive experience they are well preparfor such work and will no doubt build up
a good trade.

Second, Frank Van Ry; Third, Meindert
Astra: Fourth,Richard Yandenberg; Fifth,
Austin Harrington.— Filed.
Keifpcl:

dozen carloads of buggies and impleBuy your goods at Henderson's clothments, an'l more ooming. His splendid ing store, you will be satisfied, you get
new block is a repositojj for bargains good value. Just the place to save

Drentbe, one-half mile west and one

list

a
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told by their parents that they were
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ness

profitable for the life that

“p„ter“ ith m“nro tTra^t‘nra,Tthe

••Pili{nm’«
FEAST.
t £SZ

DR. TALMAGE ON THOSE INVITED to read

TO THE WEDDING

/

,T,,„A,.
'

titude Toward the ciuiuu of Christ lanlty.
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Taberaaclo this forenoon spread before I
the great audience in eloquent

others
fie; Vi of
uincra went
weni into
uuo skepticism
sKepucwuithrough
uinjuuii in
......
•

words

J

me

want any of that

and I den

t i

^

religion."

1

^

mit^drept bltt™r“ ta^roobM^o
0™
the wh»f fton, which wo

^

thn

impnritiesLe wrapped 5;on in

eo„;

all

Burning fire, God can dnve that de\

ono
excuse.

liv, 18, ‘‘And they all with

Xoo^'reo^They

^

|

Averting grace has

To Those Interestetfe^
li'

on'?

ore .0 ou.horh

lifted the

or

il

,
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'
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So far as

.

be better understood by a

hopOMlory and

tho

drunk- enough yet. That

is

DESKS,

WRITING
PARLOR
IN FACT

%£JtZ

ROCKERS,

EVERYTHING IN THE FURNITURE LINE, AT

BARGAIN PRICES.

IRincls: &

."j t.
a"„,‘
^

,

SIDEBOARDS.
EASY CHAIRS,
PARLOR TABLES,

;

1™’’1U0

'

our warerooms.

TABLES,

FANCY

,

great banquet was spread,the invlta- ; pie of Muon, frivolous and godless nil sin in more. For scarlet sm a scarlet *”^n° “"g “,‘j^ ”«• of huimm
were circulated, and now the re- her days— she lives on to bo an octogena- atom
lif r iv.Vp „0t much svniTmlhv with
come in. The ono gives an ugri- rian. Hero is a Christianmother train- Other persona npologjsefor not entercultural reason, the other a stock deal- lag her childrenfor God and for heaven, lag the Christianhfe because of the in1 n mn life
er‘s reason, tho other a domestic reason self snerilieing,Christlikc, indispensable , consistencies of those who profess rehl'r -all poor reasons. Thoagricnltnrnlren- seemingly to that honschold-shotakes gton. There are thousandsof poor : ,
f
] 'cllvt.re,iwiti;
sou lieing that the man had bought n tho cancer and dies." The skeptic says. ; farmers. They do not know the nature and kotl ends of
tions
grots

visit to

PARLOR SUITES, SOFAS, BED LOUNGES,
CHAMBER SUITES, WARDROBES,

very like those per-

^
md
ment.
1
^
;

The most of the regretsare founded on into the world. Neither can I. They say: | tcred her sorrow and her guilt with tho
prior engagements. So in my text a ••Here ton great mystery. Herotoadisd-j words, •O.y rins are forgiven-go

many

,

knife

alr^gT^

if desired,

emplified by our stock, although such suggestionswill

consent began to make
not understand it. Neither can I. How ard from the ditch and snatched the
" bo send then regrets nn<\ p^j . I
After tho invitationsto a levee aro j CH„ (j0(] ho a complete sovereign and yet from the hand of the assassin and the false willconie in perhaps at 11 or 1, o clock,
^nt nut the regrets come in. Ono .nun
key from tho burglar,and in tho pestif-1-1 not
apologizes for nonattendanceon one Btand it. Neither can I. They cannot erous lanes of the city met. the daughter hanquet, but null bo thereat the close.
ground, another on another ground, understand why a liolvGodlets sin come; of sin under tho dim lamplight and scat- Not yet! Not yet.

Z

comfortable and,

suggestions regarding the “fads” of the season, as ex-

Other persons^apoligizefor not enterj.fo gecans0 ifc ig tiiU0

^

it pertains to the

luxurious furnishingsof the home, we offer you

soul for

j

FURNITURE!
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otlicrwiso will
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t^re^

the beauty and attractivenessof the There are others who got into
he cai enT ‘^t
gospel feast, the test chosen being from i ctom by a natural persistencein asking the darkness ho can saj , Let t..ere be
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Though

bramUo
an<l roc-k.
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dSeM

in every

|
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now li bar^utu,It to the sweetest note

Co.

farm and wanted to see it. Could he "I can’t explainthat.” Neither can 1. of soil nor the proper rotaion oferops
EIGHTH STREET,
not see it the nest day? The stock deal- Oh, I can see how men reason them- Their coni is shorter m the rtu k and »“kom faUng domi^htoughtbe^t
— ------w<fit
i.nvinnrr
smaller
m
the
ear.
They
have
10
less
®Pan»
an
‘
• “ ot t.i.m laumg uo;\ji
er’s reason being that he had bought five selves iato skepticism.With burningfeet
bushels to the acre than their neighbors, through the hast span. It is a very u.»yoke of oxen, and he wanted to go and I have trod that blistering way. I know
But who declines being a farmer because picture. I have not inucbsympatl-.y
prove them. He had no business to buy what it is to have a hundred nights
there are so many poor farmers?
witli the Spanish proverb v.li’c.ieh} s.
poured
into
one
hour.
There
are
men
in
them until he knew what they were.
There
are
thousands
of
incompetent
i “The sky is good, and tho earth is good
Besides that a man who can own five this audience who would give their thoumerchants. They buy at the wrong -that which isbad is between the earth
yoke of oxen can command his own sands of dollars if they could get back to
time. Besides that he might have yoked tho old religion of their fathers. Such time. They get cheated in the sale of an<l the sky."
their goods. Every bale of goods is
Christians should be hopeful.
two of them together and driven them men are not to be caricat tired but helped,
them
a
bale
of
disaster.
They
fail
after
1
^ut
wbilft 'vo Christian iH.‘0]>le are
on the way to the banquet, for locomo- and not through their heads, but through
bound to take a cheerfulview of life we
tion was not as rapid then as now. Tho their hearts. When these men really do awhile and go out of business. But who
must also confess that life is a great un-DEALER INman who gave the domestic reason said come into the kingdom of God, they will declines to bo a merchant because there
certainty,and that man who says, “I
he had got married. He ought to have be worth far more to the cause of Christ are so many incompetentmerchants?
can’t become a Christianbecause there is
taken his wife with him. The fact was than those who never examined the evi- There are thousands of poor lawyers.
time enough yet,” to running a risk infithey did not want to go. “And they all dences of Christianity.Thomas Chalmers They cannot draw a declarationthat will
nite.
You
do
not
perhaps
realize
the
with one consent began to make ex- once a skeptic; Robert Hall once a skep- stand the test. They cannot recover
VARNISHES, BRUSHES,
fact that this descending grade of sin
cuse." So now God spreads a great ban- tic; Christmas Evans once a skeptic, but just damages. They cannot help a degets
steeper
and
steeper,
and
that
you
are
quet; it is the gospel feast, and the table when they did lay hold of the gospel fendant escape from the injustice of his
SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
gathering up a rush and velocity which
reachesacross the hemispheres,and the chariot, how they made it speed ahead! persecutors.They are the worst eviafter awhile may not answer to the
dence
against
any
case
in
which
they
If
therefore
I
stand
this
morning
beinvitations go out and multitudes come
brakes. Ok, my friends, be not among
and sit down and drink out of the chalices fore men and women who have drifted are retained. But who declines to be a
those who give their whole life to the
lawyer
because
there
are
so
many
in•iway
into
skepticism
I
throw
out
no
of God’s love, while other multitudesdeCompounding of Horn and Cottle Medicines a Specialty.
world and then give their corpse to God.
competent
lawyers?
Yet
there
are
tens
cline coming— the one giving this apolo- scoff. I rather implead you by the memIt
does
not
seem
fair
while
our
pulses
are
I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchasgy and the other giving that apology. ory of those good old times when you of thousands of people who decline being
in full play of health that we serve our“And they all with one consentbegan to knelt at your mother’s knee and said religiousbecause there are so many uning, as I feel assured I can make it to their interest to purchase
selves and serve the world and then make
make excuse.” 1 propose this morning, your evening prayer and those other days worthy Christians. Now, I say it to ilof
A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
logical. Poor lawyers are nothing God at last the present of a coffin. It
bo far as God may help me, to examine of sickness when she watched all night
j

•

i

.......

j

Holland, Mich.

,

j

to

,

A.

DE KRUIF

DRUGS,

ZE^ND'

MEDICINES, PAINTS,

OILS,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

me.

the apologies which

men make

for not

entering the Christianlife.

and gave you the medicines at just tho
right time and turned tho pillow when
it was hot, and with hand long ago
turned to dust soothed your pains, and
uith that voice you will never hear again
unless you join her in tho better country told you never mind— you would be
better by and by, and by that dying
couch, where she talked so slowly, catching her breath between the words— by
all those memories I ask you to come
and take the same religion. It was good
enough for her— it is good enough for

against jurisprudence, poor physiciansJ does not seem right that we run our ship
are nothing againstmedicine,poor farm- j from coast to coast, carrying cargoes for
ers are nothing against agriculture, and j ourselves,and then when the ship is
OF NEW YORK
mean, contemptibleprofessors of religion ; crushed on the rocks give to God the
are nothing againstour glorious Christi- ; shivered timbers.It to a great thing for
Issues Every Conceivable Form of Life Insurance.
a man on bis dying pillow to repent—
better
than
never
at
all—
but
how
much
THE WILL-O’-TUE-WISP OF UNBELIEF.
Life Rates Endowment Options, Endowment with Life’Options,
Sometimesyou have been riding along better, how much more generous, it
would
have
been
if
ho
had
repented
.00
5 per cent, G per cent, 7 cer cent, and 8 per cent Consuls,
on a summer night by a swamp, and
you have seen lights that kindled over years before! My friends, you will never
WITH LIFE OPTIONS.
decayed vegetation—lights which are 1 get over these procrastinations,
called jack-o’-lantern or will-o’-the-wisp. ! Here is a delusion. People think, “I Those interested in Life Insurance will consult their own interests
These lights arc merely poisonous mias- , can go on in sin and worldliness, but
by investigating the plans of the Mutual Life.
mata. My friends,on your way to j after awhile I will repent, and then it
heaven you will want a better light than ; will be as though I had come at the very
1 start.” Tliat
is a delusion. No one ever
the will-o’-the-wisps which dance on
.
J. D.
P. H. McBRIDE, Local Agent,
rotten characterof dead Christians.Ev- gets fully over procrastination.If you
udations from poisonous trees in our give your soul to God. some other time
Special
Holland, Mich.
neighbor’sgarden will make a very poor than this, you will enter heaven with
only half the capacity for enjoyment and
balm for our wounds.
Sickness will come, and we will be knowledge you might liave had. There
pushed out toward the Red C-a which will be heights of blessedness you might
divides this world from the heit.fihdnot have attained,you will never reach;

Apology the first: I am not sure there
is anything valuable in the Christian religion. It is pleaded that there aro so
many impositionsin this day— so many
things that seem to be real are. sham. A
gilded outside may have a hollow inside.
There is so much quackery in physics, in
ethics, in politics,that men come to the
habit of incredulity,and after awhile
they allow that incredulityto collide
with our holy religion.
you.
IT HAS MADE A GOOD RECORD.
Aye, 1 make a better plea by the
But, my friends, I think religionhas
made a pretty good record in the world. wounds and the death throe of the Son
How many wounds it has salved; how of God, who approaches you this mornmany pillars of tiro it has lifted in ing with torn brow and laceratedhands
the midnight wilderness;how many si- and whipped back crying,“Come unto
moom struck Suharas it hath turned into me all ye who are weary and heavy ladthe gardens of the Lord; how it hath en, and I will give you rest.”
CHRIST'S REMEDY FOR HAD TEMPER.
stilledthe chopped sea! What rosy light
Other persons apologizefor not enterit hath scut streaming through the rift
tho inconsistencyof Christiansbut the i thrones of glory on which you might
of the storm cloud wrack; what pools of ing the Christianlife because of the inrod of faith will wave back the waters as j have been seated, but which you will
cool water it hath gathered for thirsty corrigibility of their temper. Now, we
Hagar and Ishmael ; 'what manna whiter admit it is harder for some people to be- a commander wheels his host. (Iho judg- 1 never climb. Wc will never get over
ment will come with its thuud irshod so- 1 procrastination, neither in time nor in
than corianderseed it hath dropped all come Christiansthan for others, but tho
lemnities,attended by bursting moun- eternity. Wobhve startedon a march
grace
of
God
never
came
to
a
mountain
around the camp of hardly bestead piltainsand the deep laugh of earthquakes,!from which there is no retreat. The
grims: what promises it hath sent out that it could not climb, or to an abyss
and suns will fly before tho feet of God shadows of eternity gather on our patKlike holy watchers to keep the lamps that it could not fathom, or to a bondage
like sparks from the anvil, and 10,000 way. How insignificant
is time cornburning around deathbeds! Through the that it could not break. The wildest
darkness that lowers into the sepulcher, horse that ever trod Arabian sands has burning wor.ds shall blaze like banners j pared with the vast eternity! I was
been broken to bit and trace. The mod- in the track of God omnipotent.Oh, ! thinking of this while coming down over
what flashes of resurrectionmorn!
then we will stop and say, “There was a the Alleghany lomitains at noon, by
Besides that, this religion lias made so est torrent tumbling from mountain
many heroes. It brought Snmmerfield, shelvinglias been harnessed to the mill- mean Christian;there was a cowardly that wonderful place which you have all
Christian;there was a lying Christian; ! heard describedas tho Horseshoe— a dethe Methodist,across the Atlanticocean wheel and the factory band, settinga
therewasanimpure Christian." In that j pressica in the side of the mountain
with his silver trumpet to blow the ac- thousand shuttles all a-buzz and a-clatdav as now, “If thou bo wise, thou shall ! where the train almost turns backs again
ceptable year of the Lord, until it seemed ter, and the wildest, the haughtiest,the
be wise for thyself, but if thou scornest ! upon itself, and yon see how appropriate
as if itli our Americancities would take most ungovernable man ever createdby
thou alone shall bear it.” Why, my ; is the description of the Horseshoe-and
the kingdom of heaven by violence. It the grace of God may be subdued and
sent Jebudi Ashman into Africa alone, sent out on ministry of kindness,as God brother,the inconsistencyof Christians ! thinkingon this very theme and preparso fur from being an argument to keep 1 ing this veiy sermon it seemed to me as
in a continent of naked barbarians,to sends an August thunderstorm to water
you
away from God ought to be an ar- ; if the great courser of eternity speeding
lift tho standard of civilization and the wild flowers down in the grass.
Good resolution,reformatory effort, gument to drive you to him. The best 1 along had just struck the mountain with
Christianity. It made John Milton
among poets, Raphael among painters, will not effect the change. It takes a place for a skillful doctor is a neighbor- , one hoof and gone on into illimitable
Christopher Wren among architects, mightier arm and a mightier hand to hood where t hey are all poor doctors;the [ space. So short is time, so insignificant
Thorwaldsenamong sculptors, Handel bend evil habits than the hand that bent best place for an enterprisingmerchant is eailh, compared with the vast eternity!
among musicians, Dupont among mili- the bow of Ulysses,and it takes a strong- to open his store is in a place where the I This morning voices roll down the sky,
bargain makers do not understand their and all tho worlds of light are ready to
tary commanders;and to give new wings er lasso than ever held the buffalo on the
to the imagination, and better balance prairie. A man cannot go forth with business, and the best place for you who rejoice at your disenthrallment. Rush
to the judgment, and more determina- any human weapons and contend suc- want to become the illustrious and com- : not into the presence of the king ragged
plete Christians—the best place for you is with sin when you may have this robe
tion to the will, and greater usefulness cessfully against these Titans armed with
to the life, and grander nobility to tho uptom mountain. But you have known to come right down among us who are so of righteousness. Dash not your foot to
soul, there is nothing in all tho earth men into whose spirit tho influence of incompetentand so inconsistentsome- 1 pieces against the throne of a crucified
Christ. Throw not your crown of life
the gospel of Christ came until their dislike our Christianreligion.
Other persons apologizefornotbecom- off the battlements. All the scribes of
Nothing in religion! Why, then, all positionwas entirely changed, fio it
those Christians were deceivedwhen in was with two merchantsin New York. ing Christiansbecause they lack lime, ! God are this moment ready with voltheir dying moment they thought they They were very antagonistic. They had as though religion muddled the brain of times of living light to record tho news
saw the castles of the blessed;and your done all they could to injure each other. the accountant, or tripped the pen of the of your soul emancipated,

The Mutual Life Insurance

unity.

the " .....

Cash Assets,

over

you

away into the grave— you will never
him again, nor boar kto sweet voice,
nor toil the throb U Ito young heart?
There is nothing in religion!fcick e ,•>
will come upon you. Roll and turn on
your pillow. No relief. The medicine
may be bitter,the night may be dark, tho
pain may be sharp. No relief. Christ
never comes to the sick room. Let the
pain stab. Let the fever bum. Curse it
and die. There is nothing in religion!
After awhile death will come. You will
hear the pawing of the pale horse on the
threshold. The spirit will be breaking
away from the body, and it will take
light— whither, whither? There is no
God, no ministeringangels to conduct,
no Christ, no heaven, no home. Nothing in religion! Oh, you are not willing
to adopt such a dismal theory. And yet
tho world is full of skeptics. And let
me say there to no class of people for
whom I have a warmer sympathy than
for skeptics. We do not know how' to
treat them. Wo deride them, we caricature them. We, instead of taking them
by the soft hand of Christian love, clutch
them with the iron pincers of ecclosiastictom. Oh, if you knew how those men
had fallen away from Christianity and
become skeptics you would not 1# so
rough on them. Some were brought up
in homes where religion was overdone.
The most wretched day in the week was
Sunday. Religionwas driven into them
with a triphammer. They had a surfeit
of prayer meetings. They were stuffed
and ckokc-i with catechisms. They were
put

m

u

FOR SALK BY

H.

Wykiiuysen, the Well-known Jeweler.

A Large, New Stock

Drug Store. G-old and

1

OflflfprQ

Boarders

no

PRICES LOW!
Come
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naciousand hard to please and irascible
cniinTCciiTU ornner
and more bothered alxmt the mote
Did religion make Raleigh any less
lUUnlttNIn ulnttli
their neighbor’seye than about the beam i a statesman,or Havelock any less of a Qr eQquire at oflic(. of .,aiI1(.H Huntley,
like ship timber in their own eye Iwvo soldier, or Grinned any less of a
corner Tenth and River street,
been entirely changed by the grace of chant, or West miy less of a paiiii..*;
j
»
God and have found out that "golli- j Rdto™ >» *he b.-st security in every j NO Dl8Sip3t6(lCtiarBClBrSKG6Q Apfljf

iu

mer-

n

and See Our Goods Before Buying Elsewhere.

WYKHUYSEN

H.

W AIN

fnendof

turned them into the mightiestuseful- ; an'l houseless and homeless and
ness? Oh, how many who have been pug- 1^ than to go through life without

Watches,

Silverware and Jewelry.

istaff.

|

Silver

of

Clocks, Fine Gold Rings,

,
; ” lUU wUl 0

$175,000,000.00.

Agent.

^ at Henderson’s clothThey were in the same line of business. author,or thickened the tongue of the
One of the merchants was converted to orator, or weakened the arm of the me- jng Bt01.e< you wiu b(i batiHiied.you get
God. Having been converted,he asked chanic, or scattered the briefs of the good value. .Just the place to save
the Lord to teach him how to bear him- lawyer, or interrupted the sales of the money,
self toward that business antagonist, and merchant. They bolt their store doors
he was impressed with the fact that it againstit and fight it back with trowels
was his duty when a customer asked for and with yard sticks and cry, “Away
a certain kind of goods which ho had with your religionfrom our store, our Ceiilra!
not, but which he knew his opponent office,our factor)*!"
H. KREMERR, M. D., Prop’r.
A RELIGION FOR WORKERS.
had, to recommend him to go to that
They do not understand that religion
store. I suppose that is about the hard—A rcu. LINE orest thing the man could do, but being in this workaday world will help you to
thoroughly converted to God he re- do anything you ought to do. It can lay j pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
solved to do that very thing, and being akeel, it can sail a ship, it can buy a carasked for a certain kind of goods which go, it can work a pulley, it can pave n , Perfumery.1 oilct Articles, Sec.
he had not be said, “You go to such and atreet,it can fit a wristband,it can write
.L.u .full like ot
such a store and you will get it." After a constitution, it can marshal a host. It
awhile merchant No. li found these cus- to as appropriateto tho astronomer as In* j Imported Olid DOIHBStiC
°
tomers coming so sent, and he ftun 1 also telescope, to the chemist as his laborathat merchant No. 1 had been brought tory, to the mason as his plumbline, to H. KitEMBitB, m. d., keeps bis office at the store
to God, and he sought the same religion. the Carpenter as bis plane, to the child | where calls will be received and promptlya)
Now they are good friends and good as bis marbles, to the grandfather us his 'ended to.
Office hours, 8 to 0 A. M., and 3 to B P. M
neighbors, the grace of God entirely
No time to be religious here! You have ; changing their disposition.
no time not to be religious.You might
q
THOSE BUOOED CHItlSTIANS.
“Oh,” says some onf, “I have a rough, ""ell have no clerks in your store, no I
jagged, impetuousnature, and religion | books in your library, no compass on
can’t do anything for me," Do you know y°ur '’kip, no rifle in the battle, no hut
that Martin Luther and Robert Newton I for your head, no coat for your back,

-

KOONTZ, *

times.

child, that with unutterable agony

Co.

*

Try our .'JO-centcoffee and you wiil
A large sto<\k of elegant piece goods
find it of better quality than that for just received lit the merchant tailoring
which you have to pay .Ti cents at other establishment x»f Bosnian Bros., Eighth
places. Notiek & VkrSchuke. street.
Glutcnmcaland ground
cows, only
A:

U.p

Brouwer,

nil -jako for
Just received a new lot of slu es at
per 100 at Klomparens i Lokker A Rutgers in the Nolle,- & VerI Behure block.

Hamilton.

With

BUSINESS DIRECTORY. THE MATCH FAILED.

ii

Moutlitult

Captain Bettdiro, a well kuowp orniVis'll Kit, A It K.N lj. Attorneyat Law A- Notary
thologist, was riding along tin* banks ol
» I'ubllCA CollecUotiHprontptlynttondcu ta
NFLUE GRANT’S ROMANCE! WHILE Rillitto creek, Arizona, when ho saw a
rviEKUMA. f‘ J., Attorney ut Law, Otlice
big black hawk. Ho followed tho flying
/I3ITING AT WEST POINT.
over the rir«t spite Hunk.
bird and at Lvngth, came up with it,
| ORACH, W. II.. Cc.ntmlwlon Morcbnnt, and
perched on a dead limb of a cottonwood
JT> dealer In Grain. Flout *ml Produce. Hlith- Her V itlicr Had n Fow Month* lioforoMecn tree. A bulky nest was in a fork of the
est market prl'-ep ilrt li»i u'l^-t OUlco In Hrlok
Imiiigr.rati'dI'rcKldeniof the United tree ul>ont *10 feet from tho ground. The
Store, corner Rlghtb nnu KUn Stteita.
State*, and Stic Wu* In Consoqueiicetlic mate of tho hawk which tho captain 1m l
"OAUMGAHTML. 'V . Toi.vol.il I'nrlont.Eighth
been followingwas sitting on tho nest.
X> and Cedar StrceU. Halt Dtetndttfipromptly
Hello of the tiutllcrli'g*.
attendedto.
Hoping to secure a trophy, Captain
It was the closing week of commenceBendiro climbed up to the nest, in which
TTOLLANU CITY STATE II ’.NK. Capital160.,
i.l (ioo. .lur oh Van I’utten Sr.. Prchldcnt}W- ment exercises at the military academy he found a single palo blue egg. The
II. Hcacb. Vice President:C. Vcr Schure, in June, 1801). and historicWest Point
parent birds circled around manifesting
Cashier. General Hanking Umdntrs.
had never appeared more brilliant. Distheir anger at the intrusion by shrill
TJBINS, PRTKR, dealer In !>iy Goods, Gro- tinguishedguests from nil over the
screams,but the captain took tho egg.
J eerie*. Hat and Caps, Hoots and Shoes, etc.,
Blfihth Street, Opposite Sehouten’s Drug Store. country were assembled to witness the He put it ir. his mouth for safe keeping,
ceremonies, and the wealth and fashion
ns he required both hands in his descent.
Having soUl my gallery. 1 have deof New York, Brooklyn, Boston, PhilaSuddenly from his elevated perch he
near Tenth.
delphia, Baltimore, Washington and
cided to continu.* the business
caught sight of several Apache Indians
A. M AHBS. M. I). Olheo over 1'ln.l State other cities crowded Rue’s and Cozzen’a crouchedin a small canyon about 80
in the line of
jJ.• bank. Oflleeboura.tMolO *. si.,ato5Bnd hotels and the private cottages to their yards distant.They were evidently
7 to 8 p.m. HeKidenee,corner FUlt and Rigbtb
fullestcapacities.First and foremost of
11
watching him.
all those there was the newly inauguHe was awake to his danger in an inrated president of the United States,
J. G.
SI. D. Ulysses8, Grant, then in the splendor stant. but he manifested no signs of
alarm and descended to tho ground in, n
of his fume. Then there was General
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
If you tire in need of any goods in
leisurely manner. Had the Indians perWilliam T. Sherman, his successor in
ceived tha^they were discovered,they
that line, I can make it inter- , Special attention to Diseases of the
command
of
the
army:
General
Rufus
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
would have been waiting for tho egg
esting for you.
Ingalls, General Quincy Gillmoro and a
Ofltce.one door couth of Meyer A Son’s Music
hunter at the foot of tho tree.
host
of
lesser
military
chieftains
and
I sell for cash only and give liberal itore. River St., Holland, Mich. Ofllce hours,
As it was the captain reached the
10 to 12 . M.: 1:80 to 4 P. »!., and evenings.Cfif also the officersof the academy resplenground, mounted his horse and started
also he found at his olllccduring the night.
discounts. Ask for prices bedent in uniform, besides many civic digon a gallop for tho camp, five miles disfore buying elsewhere.
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Wo can perhaps Interestyou. Spring is hero and you are
probably thinking of getting a buggy. That's where we con save
you money. We have on hand a new stock of TOP BUGGIES
in different grades and prices.

ttrectB.

Sewing Machines,

HUIZINGA,

Organs, Pianos, &c.

THEN IN ROAD WAGONS.— Those have come
sive use and it is really remarkable

nitaries.

G.TROMP
ZEELAND. MICH,

EUREKA

First State Bank.

destine cadet revelries, yet remained at
tho river’s edge* The facultywere all
Eighth Street, Holland,Mich.
noted gray haired professorswho had
been engaged in tutoringfuture military
Established1875.
heroes for half a century, some of them.
Incorporated as a State Hank in 1890.
general banking business transacted Their dean was Denis Mahan, professor
of mathematics, who was afterward to
t paid on
certificates.
Interest
(
seel: a suicide’s death in tho Hudson
Loans made.

i Distemper
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The Best Heave Powders

in

the

''I

Worldl

CAPITAL,

«

$50,000.

Has Cured Heaves of Three Years
Standing. Warranted
Heaves in

its first

to

Especial Attentionis called to our Lumber Wagons. Farm-,
wagon for farm work, can get a good

price.

one at a low
Or if you want something neat and stylish, get a
have some elegant ones at reasonable prices.

Cure

stages.

President,
Vice-Prest,

Companion.
Tho New and

flic

KB-

Beautiful.

For Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and lot j CusMcr,

AYc

Which we want

to call your attentionto
is our line of AYood Pumps. AY e have
the best wood pump that is made.

“That is the most peculiar and astounding faculty of the mind that calls
iho new, the beautiful,”said Charles
Truax. “Now, just think a minute.
Look at the change in fashions, and then
river.
yon see it perfectly. The hat that you
President Grant was accompanied to
wore last season— the one with tho stiff
the academy by Mrs. Grant and their
rim and soft crown— how nice and nobby
daughter, Nellie Grant. The president’s

have a Washing Machine which
lead. Our many testimonials
prove it a good one. It is called the
AY’c

takes the

“HUMBUG.”
we

Call, and
the exercises had a special attractionfor

<

Surry.

ANOTHER THING

Jacob Van Putten, Sr.

W. IL Beach.
'C. Ver Schure.

which are

^

ers wanting a good heavy

ached for some time afterward.— Youth's

POWDERS.
’
.

bargains.
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HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.

Heave

put on a good* first-ciass vehicle of this kind.
We also have two-seatedSpring Buggies, at prices

tant.

John BigeIn a moment the Apaches broke cover
low occupied cottages nt Cozzen's,and
and pursued. They chased him nearly
tho
Rev.
Henry
Ward
Beecher
was
With Savings Department.
to the camp, but he reached it in safety,
present to deliver the sermon to the
CAPITAL,
60,000.00 graduates. The glories and the chivalry tho egg still in his mouth. It was unbroken. Owing to its large size the capCor. Eighth and Market Streets.
of West Point still clung to it and made
tain had difficulty in removing it from
it an attraction to the fair sex. Benny
I. CAPPON, Prcs’t. I. MAR8IUE, Caihlet
his mouth without injuring it. His jaws
Haven's, with its many legendsof clanMrs. John A. Dix and Mrs.

into exten-

how low the price has been

•

looked hideous,didn’t it? It’s impossi-

members of tho Grant family. Gen- ble to define why this is so. You can’t
eral
Thomas G. Pitcher, tho superin- say it is because the mind dislikes old
all Lung Troubles in Horses
tendent of the academy; Colonel Henry
things (some minds don’t) nor that all
it has no equal.
M. Black, the commandant of the cadet
minds love tho new, the change. It isn't
REDUCED RATES
corps; Lieutenant Colonel d°hn M. exact]y becanse persons dislike to beta id
flnr Bmnp tub* rmyitdeTry It! And You Will Use No Other! On all Periodicals. • Leave your orders Hildt, who was wooing at tho time
or out of date, for some take great deJerome, a daughter of Leonard Jerome,
light in looking strange and odd.
for any publicationin the United Stater •and whom lie afterwardmarried;Ed“Others do not wear the new things
PRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
or Canada, at the Post-office, Holland ward C. Boynton, the adjutant of the first simply to be tho first. Wlule I do

will be glad to

show you

the machine.

tho

A MILK SAFE

NEWSPAPER AGENCY,

Is a necessary thing for the

have one of the best safes

Miss

farmer. AY’e

in

the market.

i

and the rest of the officershad prepared an elaborate and interestingprogramme for the commencement, and
during the week or longer that President
Grant and his family were at the Point
there was mortar practice, signal service
;post,

DE KEYZER.
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J.

&

H. DE

JONGH

H. J.

CONKRIGHT

BARBER.

PROPRIETORS.

not think this sense comes from or guides

Do you intend to build a house or
barn? * AYe handle Lumber, Shingles,
Sash, Doors and Blinds and do Planing,
Matching and Re-Sawing. All work
!

i

the

sum

'

Sent to

Any Add

The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in the

ress on Receipt of Price.

city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlors.

North of DcKraker’s moat market,

You

Did

^Try those fine Roasts which we are sell*
ing at the

City

Meat Market

Or the fresh Sausages?
Or the Pork Steak?
II not, you should do so. Have>youany
Poultry to sell? If so, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash

River St., Holland M’oh.

WHEN

IN

GRAND RAPIDS

—STOP AT-.

Sweet’s Hotel.
The

best place in thetcity for

lodging

or meals.

JOB PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS.

ZEELAND,
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meal.

AGEN CY.
Wagons,
A

Heavy

general insurance businoas done.
can insure your property in some of
the best companiesand at very reason-

Spring Wagons,

Manufacturedin

We

able rates.

First-class Style.

COMPLETE STOCK OF PURE DRUGS

Sponges and Chamoise Skins.

Toi

DIAMOND DYES,

FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS.

Eighth

St.,

Holland.
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LAWRENCE KRAMER.
HOME-MADE

Farm

BREAD!

FOR SALE.

!
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*

SIGN

HOUSE

Horseshoeing,

-an ii-

and Repairing.

PAPER HANGING,

All KINDS OF

ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.

Wagon Hardware

JACOB HOEK
FourteenthStreet, West of Pine

CONSTANTLYON HAND.

St.

ALFRED HUNTLEY
'JOHN DE KRUIF

PBACTICAU

ENGINEER

ZEELAND, MICH.

—

.BOOK-BlNDERYr

AND—

MACHINIST.

pers of all

and

kinds bound

in

pa-

a

neat & workmanlike style.
Id Books Rebound and Repaired.
Also heavy paper boxes made,
led for storing sheet music
[for

and

other purposes.
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W.C. COVEY, V.S.
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IOHN ROOYERS,

'

I

;

Anclvnt SiijienttHlon*,

Omen* and

superutitfon*have their
origin in the belief suggested to primigine Repairs a Specialty.
tive man that the elements and everyCastings in Brass and Iron.
thing pertaining to creation had sou Is
and intelligence.This belief is found
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
among the ancient Aryans, the Romans,
tho Celts, the Teutons, the Arabians, the
HOLLAND, MICH.
Chinese,the American Indians and, in
fact, in every nation. That human natui
is the same tho world over and ut all
times is shown by the analogy existing
between early mythology,the source
HUDSONVILLE, MICH.,
from which the supentitionsof the present day are derived.—New York TeleSpecialistin Delicate Operations gram.

Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En-

[agazines, Periodicals

ETC.

!

J.O.DOESBURG
Blacksmithing,

A
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Express Wagons,
Freight

MICHIGAN.
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ELENBAAS
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:

CommercialWort: & Specialty.

Cer. Eighth and Fish Sts.,Holland, Mich.
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WM. YAN DER YEERE. Ottawa County Times

Lumber Wagons.

warranted.

by any one of these influences, yet
of them all goes to make up a
AY’e sell us cheap as anyone.
circle of harmony inside of which one
would rather dwell than out. There are
a thousand little things that the mind
movements, the building of pontoon
comprehendsalmost unconsciouslyand
i" bridges, cavalry maneuvers and other
acts accordingly. It is this reflex action
object lessons in the art of war, with
of brain work that makes it possible for
parades every afternoon on the plateau
one to understandwhy we do these
by the battalionof cadets, and a concert
things.”—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
afterward by the governmentband.
Among the junior officers of the suA I’urtuloxExplained.
perintendent’s staff wras John E. Hosmer,
Why dqtf^not a man weigh a pound
a lieutenant of infantry,who was as- -more immediately after eating a pound
signed as escort to the presidentand his weight of fool? A little reflection will
family during their stay at West Point. •readily explain this apparent mystery.
He was a native -of Massachusetts,of During the process of mastication,degood family and attractivepersonalap- glutition,etc., certain muscles are
pearance.The daughterof the Wliitd brought into active play, and theexerHouse, Miss Nellie Grant, was new to ciso of any muscle necessitates a temposociety in the east, and the young lieu- rary waste of its tissues, and a certain
tenant devoted much time to her enter- amount of carbon is eliminated and
tainment Ho was her daily chaperon passed off during the course of the meal.
over the militarygrounds and explained This loss, however, is trifling as com- YVe have just opened business in the store formerly occupied by Dr.
to her the many (points of historic inter- pared with that due to respiration and
AVm. Van Putten and have all the leading Patent Medicines.
est there. Ho arrangedprivate enter- perspiration, both of which are increased
tainments and parties in her honor at the during the various operationsof making
!
houses of the professors, while old dow- a
<
agers, with little else to do than watch
The length of time one may take to
Wines and Liprs for MedicinalPurposes !
passing events, noted tho growing inti- consume a pound of food makes but litmacy of the daughter of the White House tie difference to those losses, for if it is
and the junior lieutenant,looked on the eaten leisurelythere is but slight inet Articles,
young couple approvingly and said to .crease of respirationor perspiration,
each other, “A match, sure.”
ETC.,
whereas if it is hurried through both are
The commencementof the academy .abnormally accelerated. Hence by the
terminated on the evening of Saturday, time tho pound is eaten the consumer Special attention given to the careful compounding of prescriptions!
June 14, with the ball of tho graduating .has lost appreciablyin moisture mid carclass at Roe’s hotel. It was a brilliant bonio acid.—Million.
gathering,and in the opening quadrille
there was a conspicuous set composed of
The Evolutionof Name*.
f&tf‘ For the accommodationof tho public we have put in a full
President Grant and Miss Strother of
The evolutionof names from foreign
supply of stamps, postal cards and wrappers.
Washington, General Sherman and Mrs. longues into English is in many Cases
Grant, Lieutenant Hosmer and Miss Nel- easy. From the German Bauer to the
lie Grant and Colonel Audendried, chief English Bowers, and from the French
of General Sherman’s stuff, and Miss Boulangerto the English Ballinger is
Kinzey, a southern belle. The grizzled but a step, as it were. But there are no
hero of the march to the sea had his eyes people who areoftenermore humorously
open to what was going on, and in ono accused of altering their names than the
of tho pauses of the dance said to his Irish. Thus, Crehan has become Rehan;
partner,Mrs. Grant, in his quick, abrupt Carroll, Karl: Dillon, Dyllyn; Divver,
way, what tho dowagers had previously Devere and Devyr; McCarty, Macarteo
remarked, “Looks like a match,” nod- and Makart; Slattery, Slater and Satterding with his head toward Miss Grant lee; O’Brien,Obrion and Breen; McGinand her lieutenant escort. Mrs. Grunt ness, Guinnessand Inness; Reilly, Redhad her eyes opened.
yea; Duffy, Dufay; McGufiin, Magoffin;
Tho next day (Sunday) Nellie Grant re- Quinn, Queen; Fogarty, Fougert; Hag-j
I offer for sale 33 acres of farmmained in seclusion in the hotel, and gerty, Haggart; Sully, Soule. The Engbright and early on the following Mon- lish singer,Braham, merely dropped a “But here’s a good square loaf we show
ing land in the south part of the
Jay morning was burned away by her letter when he went on the stage. Ho Of home-made bread, as pure us snow;
mother to Washington,while the presi- was a Hebrew, and his real name was It's made by wives and daughtersfair
city (Fifth Ward) at $(>0 per acre.
dent departed for the east in response to Abraham.— Chicago Herald.
At home, with cleanlinessand euro;
This is the “staff of life,” indeed,
public invitations.Lieutenant Hosmer
Any number of acres will be sold
Thu KxiwuHioii of Solid llodii1*.
And littletots who on it feed
quittedWest Point a few days later and
Grow
big
with
health
and
beauty
great,
An
ingenious
instrument
for
measurwent to his home in Massachusetts,where
And learn to love insteadof hate.
at this rate and to the one buying
he died in a few months. Afterward the ing the expansion of minute solid bodies
And
papas, too, who share their treat,
is
found
in
the
list
of
inventions.
The
president’s daughter was married to tho
All stop at home with tempers sweet,
the whole a house and barn will
Englishman, Algernon Bartons, who died substance is placed in the field of a miAnd praise their precious wive* so good
croscope
and
an
image
of
it
magnified
in Italy.— Brooklyn Eagle,
Who fill them with this angel’sfood.
be thrown in.
several times i* thrown on a screen.
itself

I

HOIjLAKD CITY, MICH.

I

Veterinary : Surgery

Cor. Eighth and River Sts.,

RIDCLINOSCASTRATED.

Over VandcrVccn’s.

TERMS REASONABLE.

This image is further magnified by two
micrometermicroscopes which accurately determine tho expansion. The Our “Sunlight" and “Daisy’ Brands
substanceis heated in a little platinum
oven through which an electric current
passes, and the temperature of the oven
Will make this kind of bread.
is arrived at by observations on the

OF

FLOUR

melting of standard substances. By tho
Ask your grocer or flour dealer for
use of this instrument the thermal exand do not be put off with
pansion of any substance even to the
inferior brands.
smallestdiamond can bo determined until the temperatureof combustion is
THE BEST IS THE CHEAPEST !
reached.— exchange.

a

bargain for some
PERSON.

!
1

I

For particularsaddress or enquire

—of—

it

HI* Urpututlon.
Wife— I think its too bad you should THE WALSH-DE ROD MILLING CO.
throw away money on such expensive
Holland, Mich.
KoIi'h Ambition.
umbrellas. You are always losing them.
•Tin going to be a postman when I Why don’t you get cheap ones?
grow up,” said Bob. who had been chidHusband— Huh! That's all you womTo meet the demand we have ordered
den by his father for whistling. “Then en know about business. Do you sujc and just received a beautiful line of new
1 can go around ringing front doorbella poso I want to advertise the fact that ginghams and other dress goods.' Our
and whistling all I please. "—Harper's I have a jioor memory?— New York price* are wa\ clown, call and examine
B- : :r.
al Notier & Ver Schure.
Weekly.

HARM BREMER,
Holland, Mich.

Kb<-j.1iiB I'P

|

*

Teeth extracted without pain by he
administration of vitalizedair at the
Central Dental Parlors.

A large stock of elegant piece goods
just received ut the merchant tailoring
establishment of Bosnian Bros., Eighth
street.

*

**

•

Y. M. C. A.

Thu

social on Monday evening was
well attendedby the members of the
society, but the attendance of the business men of the city was not as largo as
it should have been. Those wh'o were
present enjoyed the evening very much
and the loss was, therefore, to the abBlock.
sent. The rooms were handsomely decorated with nationalHags and flowers,
presenting a beautiful appearance. Thu
programme included some excellent
vocal and instrumental music by the
Appollo orchestra and duets by Messrs. It’s a great knack to know how to buy ; It’s a greater thing to
Olive and McKay. Hon. Isaac Cappon
know what to buy. Only the broadest knowledge of the
and (J. Van Schelven made appropriate
speeches which were well received by
business fits a man for such a trial. Our system
the boys. The president's report of the
three months’ work of the society was
of buying is comprehensive,collects the
a surprise to many of those present as
it showed a more attendance and intercream of the world.
est by the young men of the city than
could* have been expected from a new
society. The figures are as follows:
Preseni membership of the Holland
City V. M. C. A.. 209; Junior class, 25;
Attendance at the rooms, Jan. 15-April
All colors, from 10c. up to SI. 50 per yard.
Ji», 1893, 5,770; Sunday afternoons, 13,
attendance, 1.379; Average weekly, 100.
Three socials wore given in January,
February and March In connectionwith
the Y. \V C. A.: present at these soA few more pieces of those fine Toile du Noird Ging-

NELSON PITTON

,

j

-SEEN

YOU

4

New City Hotel

STERN & CO.’S
IMMENSE BARGAINS?
H.

If

SEE

Not—

’EM

!

DRESS GOODS

Have You

Those 75 cent Pants at H. Stern & Go’s ?
Seen ?-- They would be bargains at $1. SEE ’EM

worth

HllUP

Yfill

Qppn 9—

fine quality, 25

ndlu

lull OBuH

GINGHAMS

cials. 021.

The reading room is open afternoons
and evenings and is free to all. It contains the followingpapers and periodicals: Daily papers, 11. including 1 New
York, 3 Chicago, 4 Detroit, and 3Grand
Rapids; weekly papers, 20, including
the best religious, scientific,local, comic and illustratedpapers; monthly, 10,
•includingthe best of the magazines.
The gymnasium has recently been
opened and is open for members on
Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday

hams that will be dosed out at

15.

10 pieces French

yard. 10

cents per

12 cts. per yard,

Ginghams, extra
pieces

Amoskeag Ginghams

to

COTTONS
A

few more bolts left at

5^

good quality,

cents, extra

Have You Seen?-

worth 6# cents.

•luniorExhibition.

On next Monday evening, April 24th,

Ladies’ Black Hose, 12}£ cent quality, ........ 8 cents.
Ladies’ Black Hose, 20 cent quality .......... 15 cents.

Hjll/P Yfill Qppfi
fltlfu IUU uPPII

Ladies’ Silk Hose, good value

at SI. 50

I

to the

best.

SEE

’EM

!

...........$1.35

Have Too Seen?--

TOWELING
Come and examine our
4 cents per

yard up

full line of Ladies’

?

Ilnyp

much cheaper than any other house

ftaTRemember the

If

Dry

made of No. 1 material and are well
worth 50 cents. SEE ’EM

Onpn

yn„

Quell,

fail to do,

so at once, as

H.

NELSON PITTON,
Hotel Block,

Ward

Block,

Opposite Postoffice.

?

A

.-.v.v.v.v.v.v.v-v.v.-.

Salt

iif Horses

SATURDAY, APRIL 22,

Reliable Clothiers.

o

AFTER THE-

BUGGY BUSINESS!

!

At a meeting on Tuesday evening at
the office of the Ottawa County Building and Loan Association,Mr. Notier
presiding with Mr. Stevensonas secre
The following Horses, belonging to the estate of the late Dr. William
tary, after a full conference with Mr.
Van Patten, will be sold at Public Auction, at the Stables
Pierce, agent of the Mich. Savings and
in Holland, on
Loan Association of Detroit,and addresses by Messrs. Post, Ver Schure,
Bailard and others, it was decided to
organize a local board of the Michigan
Savings and Loan Association for Hol1 O’CLOCK P. M.
land which will be composed of some of
our leadingcitizens. The followingare
some of the subscribers. Geo. Ballard,
Stallion. 44
W. H. Beach, J. W. Bosnian.M. Notier,
SIRED
BY
TURK.
Jas. Huntley, J. C. Post, Jas Price, C.
A. Stevenson. C. Ver Schure, B. L.
Scott. The office of the Ottawa County
44
S.'

CO.,

iv.-iv.-.-.v.-.v-.-.v.-.

WE ARE RED HOT

Audi

We can save you

STERN &

Holland.
::::::::::::::::::

All are cordially invited to attend.
Exercises will begin promptly at 7:45

and Loan Organization.

you should not

money.

Abthur Van Dlren.

_ _

Those fancy Silk Embroidered Suspenders
at H. Stern & Go’s? If not, you should.

you have not seen the above, and our thousand other bargains

in Clothing,

in the city.

place.

Cornet 4 Flute Duet— The Swiss Roy and his Love
Messrs. P. Swart and J. L. De Jono.
Presentationof Photos of Alumni—
Hlrtoryof Class ...................... Wm- Deiin City
Music— Vocal Solo ........ Miss Harriet Hanson
Class Prophecy ............ Wm. J. Van Kehsen
Music .................................. Selection^
Kursalian Orchestra.

They

and examine our goods and prices before going

elsewhere, and be convinced that you can buy anything in the
line

SEE ’EM!

!

IldlB lUU

Goods

If not,

are

and Misses’ Corsets; also Chil-

dren’s Corset Waists.

NOTICE.— Come

Cents?

Our 25 Cent Outing Flannel Shirts?

to 15 cents.

CORSETS
A

out at 42

Towelings, from

select line of

Have You Seen

EumuAX OncuEsriiA.

liuilUiilK;

SEE ’EM

Our $1-25, $1.50 and $2 Children’s Suits?
An siZes and prices ; a large variety, from
the lowest price

Music ..................................Selection

m.

1

Those Overalls H. Stern & Co. are turning

Hope College will
give a Junior Exhibition"in the college
chapel. The character which will be
presented is William of Orange. The
followingprogram will be presented:

i

9
i

Ladies’ BurlingtonBlack Hose, 35c. quality. .25 cents.

the Junior Class of

Prayer.
Open hr Hemarks by the President
Address— Wm. of Orange.... Geiuut Tvsse
Music— Vocal Solo ..........A. C. V. R. Gilmore
ReadiiiB—Relief of Leyden ........ Peter Swart
Address— Influenceof Win. of Orange upon the
World ....................KlaasJ.Dvmema

!

Those nobby new light-colored Suits at H.
Stern & Go’s? You can buy a suit worth
$12 for only $7.50.

HOSIERY

leisure evenings, and that they are appreciatingit and making good use of

the rooms.
George Ballard has presented a fine
copy of the last edition of Webster’s Internationaldictionaryto the Y. M. C.
A. This will be the standardfor future spelling matches.
The afternoon gospel meeting last
Sunday was well attended. It was led
by Harry Myers Prof. Nykerk hud
charge of <the singing and also sang a
beautiful solo. The Appollo quartette
will sing a selection of sacred music
next Sunday and the meeting will be
led by Rev. Birchby.

SEE ’EM

well worth $10.00.

1

From the above it will be seen that
the young men have an excellentplace
offered to them in which to pass their

A »iv

i

Our fm® black Cheviot Men’s Suits at$7.00?
They were bought at a sacrifice and are

close at 7c.

evenings.

p.

!

OUR INDUCEMENTS ARE SUCH,

OUR GOODS ARE SO

FINE,

OUR PRICES SO LOW.
That we

are

bound

the trade. We are now in our large new block and
the largest stock of buggies we have ever had.

to get

will carry

1893,

COMMENCING AT

The 3-year-old Trotting

and the Michigan Savings and Loan
Associationwill be held the in Kanters

The

Colonel,”

W. A.

fine 3-year-old gelding,

X

SIRED BY TURK.

/

building
COAIM ENCKM ENT.
The commencement of the Western
Theological Seminary will take place
next Wednesday evening, April 2(1, at
Hope church, The program will in-

The 2-year-old gelding, “Fairlawn Medium.”
SIEED BY

The Brood Mare, “Kit

elude some select and fine music by the
Hope church choir. Henry J. Pietenpol will deliver an address*on “Catholicity of spirit compatible with attachment to her standards,a characteristic
of the Reformed church.”
Peter Siegers will talk in Dutch
on: “Een vergelijkingvan de Duitsehe
met de Zwitsche
sene Reformatio.
Refor
"
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer, of Orange City,
Iowa, a member of the Board of Superintendents will speak on: “First man.
then minister.” The graduatesare
S.-ine J. Menning.Henry J. Plotonpol
and Peter Siegers. The program will
undoubtedly be interesting.Commenc-

One 2-year-old Chestnut
And
Terms

all other

will be made

Finest Top Carriages and Road Wagons!

VAN PUTTEN,
Wm. Van

Administrator of the Estate of Dr.

Putten.

SIR

WALTER

we

will

show

y'ou our

If you

want

to buy

Jr.

ZEELAND, MICH.

us follows, viz.:

Monday, at Zeeland, T. Romeyn’fl barn.

Take

goods and you can see for yourself.
Buggy we will make it easy for you.

H. De Kruiif,

Stallion, from the best
blooded French stock, formerly belongingto
A. Hellenthal, will make the season of 1893

Tuesday, at East Saugatuck.

a Itcst.

Wednesday, at Holland,Crescent Planing

Mill,

west Eighth street.
Thursday, New Holland, NienhuisBros.
Saturday, Holland, Crescent Plan. Mill.
T. SLAGH, Owner,
Holland. Mich.

10-22

|8F

lS,?;,„uon.
suggested a call of the House and send- C.».leK®HJo8
every Friday evening at 7: 30 o'clockat Hull, cor.
ing the surgeant-at-arms to the opera Kightb and Market atreew. Visiting KnigbtH
house after the absentees.
always welcome. F. M. GILLESPI E, C. C,
A. Holley, K. of R.& 8.
D. J.SLUYTER.
The sedate Senators did better. W.
Work la the First bank, to night. Friday,‘.Mat.
Nothing less alluring than “Uncle
Buy your goods at Henderson's clothTom's Cabin” or a ballet is likely to
0"AHOBM,,°S
stampede a majorityof the Senate. ing store, you will be satisfied,you get
Nineteen of the thirty-twowere at their good value. Just the place to save
^ B4 M0NR0E 8T.
j Hints at 9 o'clock and they remained money.
long enough for the roll to lie called,
Five Thousand Dollars to loan, on
the president to appoint A. C. Haris, easy terms, by the Ottawa County
of Clare, a ianitor and for the clerk to Building and Loan Association.
announce that the Governor bad apFine Holland herring,halibut, mack
proved a bill authorizing the Township
erel, and stockfish at
of Grayling to borrow money for public
TEALTIKIt OF
Notieb & VebSchure.
improvements. This consumed nearly
A
nice
line
of
clothing
just
arrived
Vocal and InstrumentalWusic,
four minuta of time and the Senate
then decided to take a rest until to-mor- at Lokkor & Rutgers anu some great
T/turotiyltbusBami Harmony,
bargains can be had if you come soon.
row afternoon at 2 o'clock. B. F. W.

-

.oo..

Lalla E.

|

McKay

Male Voice and Concert Training

No high prices on the list. Why not
Zanten's save your money and buy at
A SPECIALTY.
paint and pajM-r store on River Street
H. WYKHUYBEN.
Wcki Ninth Street, • Holland. Mich

i

Call on us;

The well-knownClysdale

Lansing, April 17.— (Special.)— A
quorum of the House was is Lansing
to-night,but so was Alvin Joslin, and
when it came to a choice between lawmaking and a show, law-making had no
show. Forty-seven withstood the
blandishmentsof Alvin and his plow
and mules and the Speaker jocosely

Academy boards at Van

ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

IN

a Carriage or

as Four Mlmitos,

Dcrhh-il to Adjourn to

Filly.

at time of sale.

G-.

TER TO SEE ALVIN JOSLIN.

When They

Allen,” and Colt.

property belonging to the stables.

known

REPRESENTATIVESCtf TO THE THEAiihii-Ii

i\

The 3-year-old mare, “Holland Queen.”

es at 7.30 o’clock.

Heimtc In Hi-phIoii iih

fit

FAIRLAWN MEDIUM.

Dn

BGGS

To the

THAT
HATCH

Hollanders

Of Hollanii City and Vicinity.

You can

secure rooms, without

Eggs from E. B. Scott’sPlymouth board, in a private family during
Rocks and Red Caps hatch

|

well and are

from good stock Wire netting for

THE WORLD S FAIR.

H.

poultry yards, cheaper and better than
lumber fencing. Cheapest and best in

WM. G. HUNDERMAN S.

the market. For particularsand prices
call on or address

B. B.

j

SCOTT

HOLLAND, MICH.

TAKICBN
Miunifactururof and dealer in

Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts,
At price* Uh low a* anywhere.

Rooms, with Board,

81.

50 per day.

For furtherInforauttloiiuddre*..

Wm. G. Hi nukumax.
Harvey. Cook County,

Also manufactureLumber Wagons,
Trucks. Drays. Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Materia!(iimnuiteed.
Will do Trimmingof all kind* and furuUb Ton*
and i 'uahioii* to order.

111.

MahkktSt. Oi-i-omtkliooNK v

Livkiiy.

I

'

